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L. C. Winchester of Ryan Avenue
'vile red Roses in bloom.
The Wsield's Biggest Fish Fry will
be held from April 2,1 through
April 29. that's all next week over
at Paris.

Pair

•
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The anal] Fry Parade will be held
on April 29 at 9.30 A number
of trophies will be awarded in
this parade enth ten causes of
competition. Any local child can
enter, sites 1 tkuough 10. Priam
will be given for moat. beauttful
float. most original float. moat
beautiful boy and part ages 1-4,
the parade klng and queen beet
storybook ittaracter, bost historical character, best. TV ahatact
and be* dominated tecycle. stroller, tricycle or small vehine.
All the floats in this parade must
be hand drawn sad not neer 12
feat lelhat end entries mud be in
by April 25. Mailb stitaiss to Mrs
Dcn Pruitt. WA* Plve, Paris
Termessee dad or oall her at
(Cestinued Oe Page Three)

Library Drive
, Is On Verge
Of Success
I.

Mayor Holmes Elba as • recent visitor to the Lions Club,
expressed hia support of the Murray
Lone
Meg) and
Annual
Broom Sale and the worthwhile
purpose for Moch die sele is Intended . . . "To support local
projects and needs in the community" The sale will be conducted on Tuescisy evening, April
25 by some one Mildred members
of the Murray Lions Club
Mayor Ellis incanted that he
was well awe of the forth-coming Mop and Broom Sale with ell
the pubboity given by the local
news media.
An Lima will work scene twenty-five city routes, as well as, the
Lanese fume Several types of
...ma and blooms will be available for purchase thus sattifying
the needs of the bauseerives as
well as Audi larooms fer Industrtel type um.
This sa.lea proceeds will be utilized to simport local projects
whereas the Ian campaign on lisdit
bulbs and radio auctoion proceeds
was used (or the. Kentucky rye
Resaroh Center Building
Lon President Vernon Anderson said trig many members of
the eorteneuder weft oda this
time of the year to buy their
mops and brooms for gelid cleaning The price tie mops and brooms
for household use wil be in the
price range of ace chair to a
doKar and fifty onots. "he industrial broom Mt) be two delbars

ars
_

•

T. Rafe Jones is attending the
Kentucky Convention of the National Association of Retired Civil
Dam:oyes in Paducah today and
Saturday.
Mr. Jones as president. of the
Kentucky
booai NARCE Campter
Lake Charger No. 856, Murray)
and Is delegate from this chapter
to the Kentucky convention.
The convention °Penal at 9,30
this morning in the Holiday Inn,
Robert
convennon hea ckgsa rte rs
L. (Bob) Smith of Evansville,
widely-known leoturer, will meek
at the banquet at 6:30 o'clock toa*bt at the Holiday Inn. Boatel's
topic will be "Energy Unttmited."
the
of
meetings
limportant
NARCE will be hekl this afternoon. and, the tint busLtiees meetings will be held Saturday morn-

Committees Of Chamber Of
Commerce Announced Today
Almo School
Honor Roll
Is Announced

Four Are On Panel
For Hazel PTA Meet

Five Are Cited By
Police Department

Miss Debbie Dibble
Is Contest Entry

"Nobody likes te pay taxes and
I dont blame them," Dr Kopperud mid "But we've got to pay
for it if we're good to have anything What we should really be
concerned with is getting valuereceived for our tax dollars"
Re noted that the proposed tax
will cost the average property
owner leas per year tnan the price
of one book
Speakang In connection with National Library Week, winch is being otaerved dds week. Dr Kopperud mid the location of a library within a city is very important. Toe circulaocn of books thrown the Murray library tripled
when - it ,moved to its present locat on on Main Street he mid
And books ere only a small part
of the sasilose_ofhred by a mod._
The
ern Ihniry, he con tin ued
Murray library has many audiovisual meter/Ws eviosixe. such as
paintings,
fatTM. tamale's and
according to Dr. Kopperud
"You would be surprised at the
number of businois and professional people in town who use
the library for refereoce =aerial
they need in their work " the
speaker concluded.

a

Bookmobile Will Be In
Southside On Saturday

0

re

Alvin H. Price, presently preaching for the Capitol Street Church
of Christ in Jackson, Mississippi,
will be at the University Church
of Christ in Murray for a twoday gospel meeting on Apra 22
and 23.
Saturday night at 7:00 pm. Mr.
Price's serno•:1 will be directed
to young people. All young people III Oalosisy County are urged
to attend
The Sunday services will be at
9:30 am. for B.ble Classes, 1030
am. for morning worahip, and
6:00 pm. for evening worship. Mr.
Price will preach at both services on Sunday
Mr. Price received his training
at Freed-Hardesnan College and
Abilene Christian College.
The public is invited to attend
all of theee services.

Honor Roll
For Hazel
Announced

Murray State ROTC Is Best In
Area,Speaker Tells Rotary
—
Lt. Col, Brandon Parker, Professor of Military Science in the
Murray State University ROTC,
was the speaker for the Murray
Fteary Club yesterday.
Col. Parker told the Rotarians
that the Murray State ROTC a-as
at the oniversity because Dr.
Ralph Woods made a special trip
to Washington, D. C. to ask for
It.
He pointed out that an ROTC
unit in a college or university is
clearable because It can produce
officers of high caliber and because it aide in the development
of character, apirkt of cooperation, leadership, citizenship and
respect for the law. These Litter
qualities were the prienazy reason for Dr. Woods' desiring to
have an ROTC mat on the ciampus, he said.
The Army Is Interested in placing ROTC cadre in colleges and
untversiaei he continued, because
they can produce good officers In
such mita and they hope to interest qualified office-s in an
Army career. The ROTC also at
students and faculty watt
•
activities of the Army and an
effort is made to promote good

Thi, Honor Roll for Haser Sided
has been announced for de peat mix
weeks Those geminate who mode
the honor roll are as follower
Eighth °nide: Janie Hughes.
Kenneth Petty. Donnie Peal, Jill
Crag. Kevin Co
Seventh CiTINCIP •Preda Brsotkm,
Tares Rosen Linda laturea, David
Hada Deena NUMer. ldire Pirmhm61.
Debbie Pen Robbin Proctor, Johnnie Wadden
Sixth Grade - Erie hotin, BeverIs
ly Hayes. Vicki Pat Lod,
&taste, Vickie Arm Ware:men.
rid Grade: Jusat Stecheede.
Denny Pulpit. Unless Ooaper
sOurrett.
Fourth Grade'
Jan& nrivoldt Aisne Pentsel.
•All A's

New Concord
Honor Roll
Announced
The honor, Iroll for New Concord Elenentary School has been
released by I, L Spiceiand. principal Those making the honor
roll and their dames are as follows.
Third grade: George Campbell,
Steve Cunningham. Randy Herndon. Judah Kirnbro. Benny Pittman, 0 B Garland. lass Ekriab,
Hicks,
Krit Eitouloderield. Reta
Steve Terguion.
Potted rode: Kathy Wesson,
Jimmy atiosaulebon. Christine Mc-

relations between the Army and
alviliaris.
He told the club that ROTC
training is mandatory' for the first
two years at the university. Only
10 per cent are selected from these
two year students to carry on the
next two years in advanced ROTC.
High scholarship. lidgleatalt,
tary bearing aad dhdpane, oppatude and int 'artist are the points
looked for in the selection of this
10 per cent he incanted
Graduates of Murray Slate Una
(Continued On Page Three)

Calloway Branch ACE
Plans Final Meeting
The Galloway County Branch of
for Childhood
Association
the
Ecksation will hold It, last meeting of the current school year
With a dinner at the Triangle Inn
on Monday. April 24, at six pm.
Timbers from die New Concord
and Hazel Elementary Schools
wal be the hostesses. for the occasion

Bake Sale Planned
North Side Square

Fifth grade Debra Jo Kingins,
Quentin Fannin. Owen Cisrrison
Randy Wilkstro. Mike Renaroe,
David Smith
Sixth grade • Beverly Allbrittern
Sherry Bucy, David Bonner, Marde. Krnstberger, James Jarrett,
Joyce Winchester.
Neal
Larry
grade:
Seventh
Crank, Jackie Kimbro, JImmy
Iternbro, Judy Knott. Nancy Osborn, Glenda Stubblefield, Jo Ann
Thomas
Jerry Chapman.
right grade
Tan Tannin Reis Futrell, R0111Prescott. Dennis Sears, Linda
Mies Donna Seatord. daughter nie
Stubblefield. Eva Williams.
prewas
Seaford,
Delores
Mrs.
of
sent at the meethig of the Suemess
and Professional Women's
Club held Thursday evening at
the Woman's Club Hume
The Murray Fit•Le University
senior has been entered as the
Rev. Wititern Baldwin, minor of
(Centinaed On Page Three)
the Temple HOZ and Russell's
Chapel Methodist Churches to
Calloway County, was hired Mat
night by the Purchase Area Economic Opportunity Counce to supRev. Cecil Kitt. director of the ervise the work of Volunteers in
Murray Service to America (VISTA) in
et
Wesley
Foundation
State Univeraity, will be speaker the four county area.,.
The meeting was held at Benat the 11 ens service on Sunley, April 23, at the Martin's ton nem Monet, new director,
Chapel Methodist Church, Rev. bold members of the aouncill that
Kirk is aseeting the church in a consultant from Wathington will
the absence of the pastor, Rev. meet with the staff at Benton on
Johnson Keeley.
May 5 and 6 to 9110W it how to
The church pastor 111 now at tighten its precettires and provide
his home after being eierionly Ill better accounting for funds reat the Methodist Hospaal, Mem- cehed and spent.
phis, Teem. He is pastor of the
Rev. Baldwin will neat eight
Martin's Chapel, New Hope. and VISTA workers who need guidance
Bulphur Springs Methocbst ehur- and help in their wort directly
with poor PeaPte.
etas.

WEATHER REPORT

Rev. William Baldwin
Hired To Supervise
EOC Volunteers

West Kentucky — Wetly cloudy and warm this afternoon tonight and Saturday with Widely scattered *towers and thundSaturday
erthowers dtminislang
Meta this afternoon
afternoon
uipper 70e to low 804. Winds Southerly 15-20 miles per hour and
gusty. Lows tonight In the bOa
Blahs Saturday In the 70s. Probability of rain thee afternoon
tad toilet 60 per cent, decreasing to about 20 per cent early
Saturday and ending in the afPartly
ternoon Sunny outlook
cloudy and mild.

Rev. Cecil Kirk Will
Speak Sunday

Kerstisiity lake: 7 Rill 3676,
up 0 4.
14
up 0 I. Below dam 304
0.1; BeBarkley Lake: 3576,
low Oda 1073. no ohange.
Burred 5:15, sunset 0:36.
Moon seta 352

11111111i1111111111111111111111

Pictund above he the old unoccupied dwelling hour ail it is being consumed by
flame. yesterday about one p.m The house had been moved back an that the WM
brick home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnell could he built. It Is thought the fire
'started In the upstairs. The Murray Fire Department was railed to the Deese to help
to keep the flame, from spreading to the Darnell's stew house. The Darnell home Is
located 'wed of the Coldwater Baptist Ch oreh on Highway 121 at Celdwater.
Photo by E. Warren

Series To End
Tonight At
Local Church
A unique venture in Chriatith
sienna concluder tonight at 7:311
In Flrat Christian Church. Mace
Smiley evening members of Wittoms Murray churches have united in a week long Preaching
Mission, ugh the theme' "Oliir
Orlando /n Christ" Leaderthip
haa included ministers of six different churches in Murray.
Rev. tvfartin Mattingly, pastor
of St Leo's Cathode Church is
Use fired preacher in this eciaaelte
Mal series The message in sing
will be brought by the Junior
Choir of First Christian Church,
under the derection of Mrs. Weller:I Porter The theme tonight
will be "Our Oneness In Christ-'
Witness And Service "
'alhe attenclance and spirit ol
these meetings has escrowed witS
each service," acconaing to Rev,
Mann Porter, minister of Fast
Chnitian. The oubicc is Wetted
to attend arid tarticepate Itdies
our "Oneness 111
demonstration
Christ "

at

A bake sale will be held in
front of Mined's Furniture Store
on the north ode of the court
ellart on Ssturday, Agwal 22,
sponsored by the Murray Business
and Professional Women's Club.
lass Dons Rosiand. pendent.,
waes al persons to come by for
their baked goods prepared by the
members of the club to help defray the cost of their projects for
the year

Rev. Sigur Speaker
For Fellowship
Dinner For Faculty

Thief Enters
Station Here
Hendon's Service Station at 200
North 4th Street was entered
sometime la* night by thief or
thieves who doled $15 to 8.20 In
quarters arid five one (Maar bills
Entry was guinea by brealdag
a lack window, according to Patrolmen Morelli Phinips and Alvin
the Murray Police DeParris
partment who were noUned of
the breakin at at anon this
Morning.

ce

Bill Britton Named
To Funeral Directors
Board, West Kentucky
BM Britton as the J.- 1. Churchill /amend Haw, Murray, was
named to the Bond of Directors
of the West Kentucky District
Funeral Directors AMOCINtiali at
the group's 41dt animal militing
hell at FEen-Bar Inn halt N.M.
I Tommy Craft of Madatelliaii
was e!ooted president
Attending the dinner meeting
from Murray were Mrs. It. W.
Churchill, Mr arid Mrs. Doisneau
Wallace. and Mr. arid Mrs. Bill
Britton.

Miss Donna Seaford
Candidate For State
Career Woman Title

11111111 i1iIIIiUIIIIUhIIIII
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101 Per Cop;
Alvin Price Will
Preach Here In Two
Day Gospel Meeting

1
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

‘le=wismommi
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 94

The
Murray-Calloway
County
Bookinobta will be parted at the
South Side Elhopptng Center near
Sears from nine am to five pm
on fhturclay in celebration of
Nato:nal Library Week
Mrs. lamina Datum, bookmobile abrarlan, invitee everyone to
Melt the Isookenobile San* this
prognan and check out books

AMMO

4

Robert Perry, President Cuf the
Murray Chamber of Commerce toreleased the committees for
,ii
day
e corning year, which will operte within the framework of the
Chamber of Commerce.
H. Glenn Doran will again head
the Industrial Development committee and serving with him will
be Gene Landok as vice-chairman.
James E. Garrison, Hoknes Ellis,
Max B. Hurt and Robert Moyer.
Gene Landok is chairman of
the Highways and Transportation
ocenrrudee. On this committee also are Owen Bngton as vicealuarrnian, Judge Hall McCuaton,
Lasater
Charhe
Representative
and Mayor Holster Ella.
Community Beaulifioation committee will be heeded by Guy Bil/Mellon with R. W. Chumhill as
Jain Zdd Scott,
eke-chairman
Diger Shirley. A. W. Simmons,
Jr. and Joe Pat James will also
serve
Parks Development commatee is
beaded by Robert Carpenter with
vice-chairman.
as
Malloy
Lee
Miller,
Frank Lancaster, L. D

Faxon Honor
Roll Given

Mrs. Potts' Grade
To Present Program

The drive to secure tax f uncle
support the Morn/ Public
Library Is on the verge of umJar A R. Kopperud Walt ine
Walsh' Club 'Thursday night.
The long businessman eta is
a member of tbe library board,
pointed out that the campaign
must be asoceistul if the city a
to "save" Ks library, addle, ''our
goal is in sight,"

4

T. Rafe Jones Is At"
Paducah Convention

The honor roll for the fifth ax
weeks for the Akno leeernentary
School has been realeased by the
principal Toni Rushing It is as follows:
Fourth grade -- Bobby Bourkirsd,
Craig Dowdy, Cheryl Jackson. Kerry lockhart Mark Miller, Robbie
Morris, Danny Pritctatt, Behinds
Riley, and Lynn Rcgers.
ing.
Fifth grade -- Rebecca Bourdon&
prenational
Tarr,
L.
Clarence
Rebecca Burkeen, Kenneth Cisever,
appear
will
NARCE.
sident of. the
Teresa Dureitun. Melinda PUlkerat all meetings of the convention son Brenda Hopkine, Waned K.
Howard Moningeg of Lgslagiton Hopkins, Robin Lovett, Paso Oglesis preiled at Its Keokuk/ or- by, Kerry Steen, and llos
Sixth grade — Vickie W.Dorinda Starts, Maurits
Bobby Rowland, Graves
Beverty Starts, Kathy Kelly. Gwenith Crouse, Mariebta Parris. Gall
i Continued On Page Three
Partner. Deborah Cinok. Steve BaiOdeon
Geiger
end
lee,
&regret% grade — Joel Chinni,
Kentucky Slate Trooper Guy
Sheila Oroemo. Kathy Her dl.
Turner County Attorney Bob MilDwight Hoiden. Bobby ledirtuirt.
Mena Billy Smith.
let, Deputy
Mohler,.
Lockhart. Dory
Cathy
Gene
president
and Hazel PTA
Dick* Overby, Vino Respalak. DebMiller will be members of a
by Vaught, Carla Watkins. and Dapanel discusetrig "Safety" at the
vid Wyatt
meeting of teue Hazel PTA to
Eigtoh grade — Barbara Brio
April 24, at
be held Monday
The Faxon Elementary School
tad. Dail Burkeen. David Courage.
seven pm at the school
Patsy Hopkins. Bonita Jones, Jahn Honor Roil for the oast stx weeks
The devotion will be riven by McNeely. Demos Ramsey. Krone& has been nasseed by W. T.
Boo Wirer Stubblefield of the Butter. arid Pail Rustang
Patterson Prkwipal PO/lowing Is
New Pisovidence Church of Christ.
the rot for_ gnuies four throuth
Hostesses for the social hour will
•
kt
be Mrs Oarmon Parks home room
Fourth grade- Sharon Beach,
mabers.
Anita Chaney, lake Conner, Mary
Al menders and interested perBeth Hark An
Lovett, Daie
ere edged to attend this
Mathis, Brenda- 10elland. BOW,
1
special traffic safety preirsen
Pive persona ware cited by the Scott. and ?dem Voila
PIM grade: MASS Bueldin•
on
Department
Polke
Murray
Mrs
atilerwocei Poets servend
Thursday and early Friday morn- Betty Chaney, Jame Duncan Jugrade des will prionot • program
Holland,
ts Oreerdield. Diane
on "Kentucky Mawr lei the au'Ibis morning at 12 15 a per- Vanecta Jeffrey, Patricia Jones,
ditorium of the ached at the oddeon was cited for driving while Jennifer Lovett, and Patricia RobMg of the Klemm
Ihmentary
Miss Debbie Dibble, daughter of intoxicated
Citations on Thurs- erti
recticol Parent-Teacher Ailmaladon
Sixth pude: Janet Budiko•,
to be hdd Tocsins. April 26, at Mr. and Mrs Frank Dibble of day were for recklem driving, du
Duncan,
Murray, is another of the deem- reminting a stop sign mann( • Danny
Casey, Jerry
I 30 p
The devotional speaker SI be teen contestants in the "ham u-turn at 4th and ateige, and for Chariotte Snyder, Paulette Rosa.
Max Hurt and the sixth grede Kentucky" beauty ;agent don- theeding, aceording to the Peace Regina Lovett. Delores Hicks. and
Mart Ferguain
mothers will be hostesses ttr the ated by the Mayfield Lions Club records.
eleventh grade: Phylha Beech.
No reports of trsefec collisions
=coil hoes to be hell in the band for Wedneedey. April 26
The Murray girt is • fregionso In the city
Murray have been Deine Burteen, Alice Crawford,
MX1,11
Mrs Harry Lee Potoe. Oraddelnk at Murray State Untie-Mr and filed by the Police More April Carla Wank Edith Ltchfield. and
loges all wend to astad sot her sorority is Signs Sigma 3 - 12, when the tenth report for Tom Miller
to note the change in meeting doss.
Vickie Boggess,
Elightti grade
dm month of April was made
Darrell Crawford, Jimmy Emerson. Craig Hargrove, Shirley Hays,
Clary Jones, Ricky Rudothil, David
Smith. and Peter Roney
• Indbodes all A's

to

"

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 21, 1967

In Our 88th Year

en &Heard Lions Club
Mop-Broom
Sale Tuesday
MURRAY

p.m.

..111.111 t
,..........

Masageer

Alexander 0. Blear

Monsignor Alexander 0_ Skalr,
Oalifidk cregolain at the University of Southwestern Louisiana
at Lafayette, wit be the speaker
for the ar.nual Faculty Fellowship
Dinner, to be held at the Murray
State University Student Union
Building
Tuesday
on
evening.
April 26, at 6.30 pm. His subject
will be: "Dehumanization and the
Uneversity".
Monsignor Sbtur Is appearing on
the campus for various programs
on Tueeday and Wednesday of
next week, under the alionstrthgli
of the Murray State Qunpue
Chap/tins Ammistion. He
will
speak at the United Campus Ministry kuirbeon on Wednesday, and
at a faculty-student discussion on
Wednesday evening.
This is the fifth annual armee
panned by the ninpue chapkilne
for the faculty and administrative
personnel of Murray State University,

Matches, Gasoline
Are Bad Combination
Matches and reaDane In the
lands Olf /11M1111 children was the
reported cause of the fire in the
garage at 411 South 11th Street
yesterday at 3- 38 pm, according
to nava Robertson. Chief of the
Murray Fire Department.
Robertson mid the fire degreyest a tent. sleeping bag, and
other Kerns in the garage fire.
No one was reported injured from
the fames.
At S 15 pin the firemen were
called to 423 South 10th :Itreet
where grease on the !ROW a-as
on fire. The lady of the house,
whew name was not known by
the firemen, was burned on one
hand when the tried to take the
grease out of the house
Robertson said there was very
tittle fire darrame, but some smoke
darnage at the South loth Street
home.
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Children
Must Learn
Use Of Fire

PITSLISHED by LEDGER & TIMIS 'PUBLISHING COMPANY. fag
boo ML. lbarray Lodger. The Calloway Timm, and Tao
October la 1925, and the Wan Kantuclonn, Janus:,
1,1142.
JAMIE C WILLLE.1111. PUBLISEUNI
1134 risomos
AMA so raisin any Ainereasiog, LoAnn to Ms Nat
laatalic Vii09 nacos wtuab, in our opiMoit aro act ear tais bast
num or our rosolora

The Almanac

Hospital Revert

Genaus - aooko
OS
by United Pram, Internalises/I
AL IMPIDISENTATIVIS WALLACK wrratua CO • 1500
- bluiziery
Tonh. Time & Lib Bldg, New Yore., N.Y. -Tabu is Friday April 21. the
Ara.
6
Detroit, Mich
5lsaiNsfrat4 Am* 18. 1107
111th day of 1967 wall 164 to folDimas Luria/Ur, liutme
low
ilsawod at Ms Pest Office. Murray. Itectuckze, foe tranamismon
The mote is berwesa its ftra 2, Sand; Charles Oreo Mailer. 710
lascood Clam Mattor.
Vane, Murry; Brent Flood, Bout*
Quarter and full stage.
11071111131131PHIGN $AM: MO %mew la Wares. gre led Ow psi pm*
2, Puryear, Team.. was. Wallace
The morning star Is Mau.
MAIL In Oalloway and aciadning counitea pee year, MAO, anovture. saga
The evening stare see Venom. Trousdaie. MO North lith Street,
Mayneid, Mass Frames Arcuotrong,
Mars and Jupiter
"Ths 994401109 *oft APS
-c--- •'rIs 045
Born on this day in 1926 was Route 1, Lyno Clone; Mrs. Jognhilserne al
Nousgsgsse
me P. Crowell. Route 5, Benton;
Queen Eitagibeeh
of Britain
Mrs. Jo Abet Cosiaran, 115 Bast
On Oda day In history.
FRIDAY
APRIL,21,11)67
In naBC.. Bane was founded Ian Street, Itentoo; Joe Sal
Spann, LIM Pr, Murray; Masby. Roombus
THE CONFt'SING VIETNAM WAR
In VMS • broadesat from Ger- ter Radaard (.1 Wagoner, Route 5,
many laid Ittnnan troops bad Uneasy, Kari Lee, Box T. Haug,
Ilbadsbio, April IA, Ian
moved inside the cay India of
Mrs. Mersin Hoban and bony
li hillkerican fighUng men continue the battle in the can- Berlin.
In NI& U.S Air P0110 piens gm, ale L-Noisge court, Murray;
t/WEI, War in Vietnam and our involvement and entangleMrs. actonie Walarup. 890 17th
Meld With Asian poittaeal ideologies so strange to Us continues began fly m French troops from
Parts to Indochina to reuitoree Street, Latentaect Murray. Mrs.
to gnaw. we sOMettmes wonder Just eitactly where we ale the bastion
Martha I., Clio* and baby boy,
at Dien Bien Phu.
heeded.
In 1945, the United Nations dis- Box 11116 hiStr, Murray; Bros*
Premiliamt Johnson tali us that we are comitted in Viet- armament ocannussion recoil:evened Stone ossatred), 000 South lith
for the are time 3/31C* 1900, when Street. aurray, Junes B Hopkins,
.
-- that we will remain the until the people of South
/lam. a.
Route 1, Dexter, Raymond Hoeftthere was a stalemate.
Vietnams are guaranteed their freedom from Communist rule.
ner. 750 North 53rd Street Eon
A thought for the cy Rub
The Premien:. Defer.se Secretnry McNamara. Commanding dramatot Richard BrIndoy Sheri- Cialcago, Ill. Mrs. Lillie M. Taylor, Ettute 2, Basel. Charley B.
Genital Westmerelaild or no one else in high authority will dan Orme sale: -Ocammee has
no more to do with falants7 than Miller, 101 yea Spruce. Murray;
make any predietions on how long the war may last. They
Walter Lee Woffard, Grand Rayii cices with Politics"
all agree ems it may he a king. long time.
.'r; Miss Latina James. Hamel;
L. D. ilaafas• Outland (expired).
IL is. I. Male it eathily, a strange war. While the flower
3124 North 1.3th street. Murray;
sit American inanbood is fighting and dying in faraway
Fred L
813 North 1910
Jungles, the Itinaiac fringe at borne is grabbing the headlines
Street, Murray
.
111 11
by '-dellniallitatille against it.
IMIP
FAN1JX'tw
NOW YOU KNOW
The liserdei. mini-skirted fringe who burn draft card5

A

and destroy American flags to gain the spotlight of the TV
meras and the press photographers, are not serving their
Country and neither are their misguided leaders. Their efforts
do nothing except give hope to the Communists, as they read
Me news dispatches that are most likely distorted out of all
proportion by the time they gel. them. Demonstrations by
students and others who are doing what their leaders tell

by United Press latomatioasi
"Berserk' is denied from the
znyttocal NOrit warrior Beraerter.
ASS ASSINATING A IRKS1 i i.NT He ware a beardon shirt instead
of chain mail and wai, known for
To many foreigners, aria t o toe !labor he created
on MM.
isaaoy heatericons as sail, one of Bag
4•
the band annals at the Seamsof President Kennedy was
LAW

"

them to do will not help bring about a solution to our involvement in the Vietnam war.
The t7pe of war we are engaged in today was likened by
a friend of ours the other day to instructions a father might
give his boo if attacked by a bully. In this instance the father
would tell the son to hit the bully back, but not very hard.
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We Have •
UPI Education Spada*
Children must be taught the proper ways to use fire he to praient
thenuelves from jt dangers.
Children should know that when
fire is carefully handled It provides
hast for cooking and warming our
*meta It is used In Industry for
making steel, shim and tinny other
impcwtent product&
On the Mbar bond, fire can destroy homes and forests, Carelessnem it muse he of property end
hfe We Ikon* all be snare ot vilna
to protect ourselves from the &angers ot tire
Schools hold regular Kr, drills
as that in or
of a tiro oworyona
will quickly mid cethaly eveouate the
building. Your child should know
at beet two exits routes from the
bidding He alcum usten mal4W10 to the direction given by the
"rather.
Tasobing Safety

•

Ten Years Ago Today

Quotes From The News

Bay w.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

A Bible Thought For Today

111111111111111111111111111111111iliii111111111111111111111

altd W. Main Street

Plume 71.3- 2G21

"11glinala
MARNE ITCH

FISTFUL '
91 MANS

11azel

Cafe

I

Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH CS
We later to Private Parties in Prisate Pining Room
CAL!. FOR RESERVATIONS
492 -9785

am

* STARTS SUNDAY for 4 BIG DAYS *

1111111111111111111111111111111

TERMITE
CONTROL
• LICENSED
• BONDED
• INSURED
FREE INSPECTIONS

Wird:Kie

twendi a

going Maces
Callum. 54;
•

ens
thb:aijiwpm
wi Euro'petful
w
wanhto
help him
spend
ii!

Day
f6:Ckr•iitn

153 753- 7990

LEVU'S
Termite & Pest

•

WillaS a .Loune
in Monte Cario-

Harvey Kr. -

Control, inc.

Ail.I
Koscina

• •

Domenico hiadugno

rimes

-

Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?

•

and

Murray-Calloway County Library?
CELEBRATE. NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
by

SIGNINfi THE LIBRARY PETITION NOW
(This Space Paid For By Interested Citizens)

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ANNOUNCING

Grand Opening
of

Ward Headquarters
Gatlin Bldg.

W 753-8779

Main Street

Saturday, April 22
From 10 a.m. Till 4 p.m.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

3
PaIll for

by Gene Lindolt, Treasure!

mitimmitimimmuimmultimmilmmumiti 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Farmer Ave at N 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M
%-nd Wednesday at 8 -00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOME The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8- 15 am

White House Grocery

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

new style in adventure.

SPOTTED SPECK-Dr. Leroy
Smith, the man who recognized Richard Speck in a Chicago hospital following the
nuisiacre of eight student
nurse& naves Speck's trial ir
"0 atter Usti/yin

SERVICES
The fame safety measures *eouid
be taken at home. Children should
be taught not to platy with matches
or electricity. They should be careful not to touch stoves radbacrs.
or other akodlwly hatted oblongs.
It woidd be valuable to hold fire
drills in your home Have your children hold hands and walk outside
to a apot which k a safe distance
from Uw house. One technique Si
to have the calldron hoid halals
around a pole or tree It has been
found that children have on ocae.non run back to their room for a
favorite toy. They should be weaned agaanst this and you Moat meal
oh thein oarenalLy in an emergency
Thin are sorend general aides
which nity be helpful
amp Mita the bedroom door
s& Ckned doors tend to retard the
spread of fire If neon/nary tease
dale room thrcsigh a window It is
safer to wait for help on a perda
or root

4

* TODAY & SATURDAY
*
WNWl
lie triggers a whole

cer

MURRAY LOAN CO.

We Will (let it - Or It Can't Be Had

By DAVID NYDICK

Placing the blame for the position we find ourselves in in
Vietnam is difficult, but It is not difficult to remember who
started the "slap on the wrist" pol1e". lilthen former President
die Cooed
Harty Truman ordered the late General Douglas MacArthur thea
law smaingt It.
Keep out of the way of the fireto quit in Korea when he had the enemy reeling at the 311th
Was Was just a ionsistire overmen They need room to sort. Dom%
parallel, he established a strung.- new American policy, corn- gene Not m all On the earorary
ever return to the building
* he had Won proposed and
If your cambia catch fire, don't
PfetelY foreign to uur trailaLional role of avoiding a ar if posover
tames
of
number
debiti d a
am. Pad Oo the floor iral roil over
sible, but fighting with everything we've got when we were
the jeers - sod had always ••••
10 anier to another the flames A
forced into it. Only in this Wag have we ever found it pomade turned down
Mardi& ilmaPPed amund the indiOf oourse, that does not mean
to seisl am conflict and bring our boys home.
vtdusl is also goad.
sassiariation was legal The
the
1Phat Ilie American people are not disturbed Igg the racket
Parents vhouki prachne good aalfkick of & folienla he mesa rebeing made by the lunatic fringe of our seelefs, gibmi are be- flects the fact Bat. in this counsty habits Don't leave mallow
heated obieets. etc. starve children
eciWkis wily much disturbed at the rishainoe that this war try, the punishment of crime has
caia get to them. Don't ever leave
always tees entamotad mignon* to
coua go on forever under premed policy.
• all chid Mane even for a few
the unitvidual states The presiHow to end it is the responsibility of President Lyndon B.
SM AYVAND-41•.• BOUM
niinutev This hair been the came
dent** smaseinstion. wane not
Korean
marine esicadrag
of mien unnecemery deaths.
Johnson, who presently lacks the know -how and doesn't have to/bidden lay Intr.& Las
sea
barbed wire at Chu Lai.
Pit. CIIM be the useful lea It
the war hero stature to end this one as former President imity
the haw; 01
South Vietnam, put on the
out tam be destructive. 'rite the
state
es":,
Dwight D Eisenhower did the Korean conflict. May God give
.to escape dust
proper sate* namitsras mai avoid
Why Its. araingssient^ For reaup by • bilimptar.
him the wisdom and the courage to reach a speedy solution
etc results
KWIA bet& historical and geographand bring this confusing Vietnam war to an end.
more
naturslfa
crimes
ic., moat
a into state and local hartaillation.
It amid sewn astiaiall WOW- to
LEDGER
Times FILL
hive tbe federal- SIMININPalt
socuting Ms man Mao hada up
Mrs. Bob Humphreys. awe 47, passed away this morning
Me earns groom or Was 'nes
.n a hospital in Detroit, Mich. She was the clout-fifer
By twrrcc reaas thrilithATIINSO
recklesty dowa Man Street
of Ur.
And the Cionelliallin deed. while and Mrs. J. B. Robertson of Murray.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. -- A. D. Witilania flpag. a civil rights
Men in service notes include: Airman Roy D. Williams,
etyma the ewe. • free hand to
leader arrested in an open housing dethanstration du.
.*al wits carat. Ones the fed- Kan of Victor WARAIMA, is completing the first plisse of his
+shish pinkie bad •to use tear gas to control a mob of white in
no suds timer bask military training at Lackiand Air Force-View. San Anhectars:
The federal galrernmarill may pwi- tonio, Texas; Army Specialist Third Close
Vance is
"If this sick attitude is not corrected, I'm afraid Louis- Ins crime only le the power Is: a member of the 7th
Infantry Division in Korea.
ville is headed for something it doesn't 111Silie - a vary hot
14 given sapreule (for easallic
Miss Pat Scarborough is pictured as the one millionth
summer."
the power to welds tressosi. or contestant to participate
in the U.S. Junior Chamber of Comexmelesswe
(tor
by
(ATM
20
merce National Teen -Age Road-E-0 since It was started in
intermole&
power
to
ample.
Me
NEW YORK - Clow George Hamm at alseninsn, saiMsig
1952 She is a senior at Murray Training School
ference with the United States
on Americans to eliminate racial prafedimmi
herdMr. and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop announce the engagement
eas.1
ers and in its dealing with the NM et NM WV:
-u:e the crane of murder and approaching marriage of their dauehtme, Judith Ann. to
As
' Here at home, America faces the 01111111OSI glisibillty of
ha. 113 peculiar significance to the Rebell Key Ov,Thev. son of Mr.'and Mrs. asorga Rd Overbay.
a 4 uccession of long, hot sun:inert. And in our Miaow with
atowerianant Ne.ther nfedie r
much of the world beyond our borders
we face the equal- proorsiy nor by implication doe. •
p•
•
ly forbidding prospect of a long, hot century."
FARRIS'
the Constautilon give the federal
.7....vernment • Wan& Power to C.
PARIS ---- French National Assembly Deputy Rene Rabiere puma banana&
declaring he will tight a duel with another deputy who insultYet, murdering the prp.Ider,•
ed him in spite of a law against dueling which carriesa pos- wire titan Ad asorderna a in.. ;
Vs (..
,1 Main Street
Lt is a him • tile itaveronwrs
sible death penalty
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
"Honor stands above law We will fight on the field of awn. because it destroys the central repoatory of the ashen', ex- .
honor."
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
ecutive authority.
Large Selection of Plain and Fancy Pottera
•
lri:thermo"e as a practical mat- ;
Bird Ballet - Rar-R-tas - Lawn Chairs
ter, feder.e. agenc..es - which hsie
-- OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS -:
Iii
the
pr,..wct
duty
the
Phillips
Si Gas & Oil
Omen 7 Dais a Week Till 7:11
1.,
able
- atiou;c1 be letter
vestal-du locb a
almr
MINNIMMIMMIMMWMIMIMINIMMIdniao
The KannedI $ags
How beautiful want the mountain; are the feet of him
urgency
:hat bringeth good tiding's, that publitheth peace.
r'eth
I° "k-' ' -'''
'
lions And at last.
176 years after ; --Isaiah 52:7.
the asuon began. Congress 1a0
The greatest need of our world today is an international
tirial:y given crverwhelrning agoliampion of world peace, strong enough to make His mes- proral to
a bill nialt,rig it • fedsage heeded by the nations of earth
etal theme to kill the chief executive.
' -fri^ inav:mum perish,. death
*
AIR ( ONDITIONED
*

a-

Phone 753-1272
PII.E64111IPTIONS A bl'ECIALrf

•

If you travel through smoke. stay
near the fbaor and cover your rime
and mouth with a trooditerehoat
Make sure that thWfire is neptetml It do•out sus smusesee
Don't ana from dm lionsing bulk0
ma

down.

IIII=III IP

WALLIS DRUG

Stay Near Slaw.

Not enough to keep the bully from continuing his harassment, and by no means not hard enough to knock the bully

Ya
•
MI•

a

i•
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E.EN & HEARD ...

Wooden was welcomed back to
hie hob after having been abort her several weeks because of
an .aistomobile accident.

mippippONIMMI

Miss Seaford ...
(Continued From Page One)

MURRAY STATE . ..
(Continued From Page One)

(Continued From Page One)

Last year • Murray entry did WeH
when Lynclea Nicks dancing pupils entered the parade. There
my have been others but we remember this one.

candidate from the Murray Olub
for the state contest to choose
"Kentucky's Career Woman" The
date selection will be made this
wekend, and If chosen Miss Seaford will attend the date con'einem in June and go on to
New York City to enter the national contest.

There is something frightening 9inut civil disobedience, whatever
• tee cause or reason, whether right
Policemen stand for
wrong
irlaV and order and they symbolize to us the mutual agreement
of all citizens in our society to
aesure an orderiy and free society..

Miss Seaford is a member of
Alpha Chi scholastic honorary
fraternity at Murray State and
was selected from the upper one
per cent of the class in both her
junior and senior years She is a
member of ACE, SNEA, and wiag
named to Who's Who in AttarJean Colleges and Universities. Her
college average is 3 6,

•

se *
Had

642-0740 el Pans.

I

2/22

Sowing
Daily

(hole
enture.

NE KOCH
Ii

When you view on television angry crowds threatening police, it
elves you a hollow feeling in
the pit of your stomach.

Anarchy In any form is a nasty
business, regardless of whether
you call it free expression, demonetration, or what have you.

AYS *

aces

The Murray Art Guild has been
!formed in Murray for the benefit
of people who would like to draw,
paint or sketch Many people have
a nsitural talent that Is never devetcped. This gives them an opportunity to cultivate a talent, relax, and e.njoy hie more,

•

111

The Murray senior is a member and historian of Kappa Delta Pi honorary educational frananny, and her social sorority is
Alpha Gamma Delta, serving as
presidene of her pledge class. She
was named Sweetheart of Pershing Rifles, and Is an active member of the Irina Hapinet Church
and the Baptist Student Union
serving on the council for three
years and just finished a term as
vice-preadent.
Mrs. Don Keller, traffic matsty
animism of the Murray Woman's Club, presented an illustrated balk on "Oompulsecy DAM'
Education" A safety skit was pvan
by Beth Garrison, Kenny Colson,
and Wave Wthoughby, University
Beetroot students

Tornadoes Are
Spawned Over
COMMITTEES . . . Wide Areas

•
versay who receive their commission as Second Lieutenant stand
high among Army officers today.
i Continued From Page 1nel
Col. Parker continued.
Last year the MSU rifle team Jr and Do Ray Amnions are on
was third in the nation, just be- this committee.
hind West Point Military Academy
The Governmental Affairs comand West Virginia. This year they mittee is headed by Bethel Richbeat West Point and are second irdson as chairman with Ginglet
behind Wen Virginia. The team Wanis, vice-chairman. Nat Ryan
hail won the Kentucky League for Hurtles, James M Lassiter and
the prat four years. The pistol Robert 0 Miller are on this
teem has the best shot in the ehnnottee.
nation in Mesa Jean Sowell who
Max B. Hurt' Ii etitirman of
has won the thle, the yeah in
iwoc„ Libraries coina
4161,4 Aiiit&,,Ipit-aitt.e the tfUr
..''C Wililiuns as
eVP
A LM
I
Scabbard did Blade; Honor fiodlitY':
ir tietving on the
for its cies and sthatil nonitsw, i4FaTc-T441j,e6 ate Dr. A. H.
ponitect one too how the,
Owen*Zrtd •Sclaultz and Dr.
ray State ROTC has aided _theitioa
County
Murray-Calloway
Mood
' committee will
Bank Program by the contrhutd4t 144'Grayson McClure
ion of blood.
stithOliert, Valerian vice-chair.Pezerman, Perry Cole
Wien Colonel Lance E. Booth
came to Murray. State five years and Topt Brown are on this minago the WIC ROTC was on matte., alao.
James Grarrison ' is chairman of
probation, IA. Col. Barter said
which meant that if it did not the Retail Trade committee with
Ina:prove, the local cadre would E. F. Settle, vice-chaarman. Charbe moved to otee of the 135 col- les Johnson, Bobby Nix Crawford
knee and .universities wha are on and Forrest Priddy are on the

Wovli

the WaBESIX Sat for such a unit.
Within time years the Mall
ROTC milt was off of the pronenon lid and today it is known
as the beet military institution in
the First Army which at-retches
from Maine to the southern coast.
During summer camp, which
eighty
college
and
university
FUOTC
unit , compete. Murray
State was second in 1966 immeda military
iately behind
school Laat year, 1906, Murray
State was tele number one ROTC
unit wilt VAG in second place.
He praised the leadership of
the Mulvey State unit and expressed the belief that the influence of the ROTC training
on genera: out look and conduct
of ytudents ass benefattati,
lien Harriphnes was introduced
as a new Maarten Don Hunter
heti as Ms guest Ben Hall of the
MSU Enghsh Department Glenn

conenfittee
Alnicadbural. Development coinnattee ts (imposed of Rat Smack
chairman. Harm/ Ills. vice-chairman and C. 6. Booduturg, Rob
Gingles and H. B. atriaman.
Membership and Budget coinmittee is head by Z. C. Erste with
H T Wahl:hp vice-chairman. Max
B. Hurt, Chine Landoll and Everett
Jones will also serve_
Special consultants to the board
ire James E. Garrison, Airports;
Dr. Harry U. Whayne, Planning
and Zoning; Rob Hine, Water
and Sewer Service: Jack Bryan,
Natinal-:Cies; and E. S. Ferguson
anft John E Walker, Electricity.
The executive corrunittee of the
Chamber is caropy,ed of Robert
Perry, president; Robert Didier,
vice-president; Dan Hutson, board
secretary; Henry Fulton, treasurer; and James L. Johnson, Executive Secretary.

Magadan* Pubkihers Association
New officers for the =rang
has an ad in TV Cnilde which year were elected who are Miss
points up well the superiority of .Doris Rowland president; Mrs.
the free enterprise syistan as prac- Odelle Vance, rice-president; Mrs.
ticed in the United States.
Luoille Thurman, recording secretary; Mrs. Nadine Turner, corThe ad 'starts oft by saying reepending secretary. Mrs Ver**Wouldn't it be interesting if you t:dig-leek Demurer.
could divide up a country In two.
Tie lifieteliable esniellitee comtry one economic system on one
Pool. chair",de, areineer or, the other? Well. posed Of lies. Ildaye
blextig Kee, and
man, lila
sonabodh haa."
Mrs TOT MI Flora were in
charge of arrangements on ThursThe ad goes on:
day Mrs Jane MoCool and Mrs.
Seaford were also guests.
'The assuary, of course. Is Gerrie ny. On one aide of the Wall,
er e hammy based ,on coinmunisrn;
on the other, an economy based
on the free enterprim - or free
ceifeee---eystern
the asset tenting situation.
After the War: the same bombed.?
cut c et. In both Mast and Wait
by HOWARD RIGSBY
Ocracony. The seine depleted labor 'the Some potties]. economic,
tart.
& Co, Copyright
Doubleday
by
published
Trove the novel
staaal clean' nractioany laboratory
by Howard Rigsby. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
the
ecoevaknung
for
coh -Aeons
reetly wanted,
WHAT HAS HAIPIPUNILD
Prh".lt
may find a sanctuary at Fee
tearalc systems of free choice and
. Lauri, Robbins*, donsodelent• sr' haya • Here, I assure you, till sha decide 1, wan to get her in
met •
the
Nehaya
Inn
and
sad
at
conynuniam
tall, dart hared. 'trusser, Or you may ultimate*, find la :heir- eine, to get out of there.
Chriatan St Laurent. • physicist. self." Gall laughed, watching
Beversteen years latex, lliat Ger"That's hie cry to keep trace
who had • cottage awthe tan propmany ranks tenth among the raerty He introduced Laura to Oliver her. "And how many of us can o Urne here. Someone nips into
host
and
lad
bar
to
bar
Bean. her
Dcerpoint for mail every day
bear that?"
tions of the world in industrial
morn
Laura accepted Christian's invita"That's what you found? After you get haek to the highproduction
tion for dinner and on her way What you manage to bear?"
way, there only two miles down
overheard • converestion that Christian•• life could be in danger
"1 have my work and rm the itne. But Mussel Bay is an•
'Sat even mere remarkable la the
At dinner she saw some or the able to some extent to Lose my other eighteen. And, as I've
other gm,•t• at th• inn Countess
economic growth of West GerDrsderxions DIA)014, who wanted to Identity in it. I'm part tidepool, said, that's always Friday. You
many
West Germany generates
har• • sprtna feattv•i at the inn. you know."
won't see any calendar here.
Winifred Pell, Rodney Kahl., and
five times as much electric power
Gail Kerr-who mined their trade
Those eyes, thought Laura. Tune Is supposed to take on anHowever. Christian received •
as the East Preduces 25 times as
other dirtier-non, according to
rovetertous apecial delivery letter Indeed she was.
many automobilea Six tines as
"While, as you say," Gail the Beans, and so It does,
winch put him in • state of gloom.
"After a while I let my clock
went- on. "you have nothing in
much cement Ten times as Meth
CHAPTER 5
particular on which to Concen- and my wristwatch run down
steel Nine tines as crany housAIL KEP.R was wearing fadirate, constructively anyhow. So and put them in a drawer. What
ing units.
ing jeans, sneakers, and a
-something must rush in to fill 1 need to know of the time 1
Butter is still rationed in the
gray turtleneck sweater when
the dreadful void, and there can tell by the tides, the sun,
F.ast and oasts the worker $125
she entered Laura Robbins'
really are no trivial things here, the moon, the stars, or when the
room. Gail (sad broad shoulders.
a pound two hours' Average wageven ti they may appear to be ships bell rings for drinks and
a sniall, high bust, and slim
es, Coffee sells at hi to $10 a
so oncthe surface. There Is, I meals."
hips. "I thought you might like
pound; chocolate 111 20 for three
Laura set down her empty
mean to say. nothing to provide
for
coffee,"
she
said.
to
join
me
ounces; gaaoline $140 a gallon.
the gradual therapy. that heal- orange juice glass. "I like it"
break.
"We're
too
tate
to
get
Arid the East German buys these
mg necessity to de the routine she decided "I feel-something
fast." She held out a package
and the trivial so important for missing, yet unmet/led. Time."
commodities. when he ran get
of cigarettes,
Gall nodded. -The tick of a
anyone in your condition. Now
them, out of an average salary of
Laura shook her head. "1 need that 1 know who you are, what clock, the numeral on the cal$35 a week His West German
coffee nest"
you do-wouldn't It be best to ender fading Into the past as
neighbor buys these mine chmtnodGall crossed to the west win- go Deck to work? Not that 1, you' ichk at IL Nor will you sm
.
__
hies at one-third the price, out
dows and stared out. "We've got know of course what your plans a television screen or hear •
of an average salary two times
• neap tide this morning," she are. but surely-"
radio. Joy Been likens Nehayos
higher
announced.
"No." Laura turned and sat to an old ship floating in a
bed,
the
down
in
timeless
sea. Fugitives from the
wondered."
"I
mo- land swim out-the civilization.
After regarding her for
"There greats to be a lemon in
'The lunar low.'
bask economics here. About cmGall lighted a cigarette, then ment, ;ail said briskly that she weary, the sick psyches, dream teal planner* who set prices Preswung around in a nervous way. would go town tor some toffee era, the emotionally wounded."
Gall drank her coffee, looking
'1 had one of these front rooms and bring 't up in ..he
determine sienna" Figniffeute the
"Well, anyhow, I got my type- thoughtfully at Laura over the
for • while but 1 couldn't con.
competetion that generates recentrate. It's simply too much- writer taken care of," Gall said rim of the cup. "And," she con.
search and development Impose
that universe out there. Now when she came in. She nod eluded, "they take their chances
the stanclarchheilon that encourI'm in • room where there's brought a tray, on which there when they climb aboard. Be
ages stagnation, apathy
nothing to look out at but earth- were two pots of coffee, orange lieve me. There's no rudder, no
We ArneriCallei learned that lesjuice, and toast. "It's Friday. captain, no sailing directions. let
ly trees."
son the easy way. Through the
Laura glanced out the win- That's the day someone takes alone • sail." She shrugged
experience of over two hundred
dows' again, thinking how dd. the station wagon into Mussel -Take It from there-if you care
years of a free choice system that
fereft her guest seemed thus Bay to load up on supplies. to."
-Well-the bar leaves nothing
mo inn. Gone was her sparkle Parker's going in this morning
has wonted - and dal works,-o was it to be kindled only and 1 gave him the money to to be desired. The galley seems
to the econorrek good of us all.
by St. Laurent? She nodded, get my machine." She poured to function nicely."
"The galley is Ramona's
thtnk it's too much for me, herself a cup of coffee. "In his
"The fanny thing is, there are
too. Even though I don't have spare time Parker's a devilish She's an ex-junkie, and she's got
well-meaning people right now,
a mean, low-down singing voice.
anything tri particular to con, good painter."
In our country, who'd like to make
qm Laura recalled having Splendid Simpson plays the
centrate on right now."
some chenges to our economy.
"Then, may 1 ask - as I gathered at dinner that Gall guitar."
They admit it's 'done pretty well
"Splendid Sitnnnene--"
wouldn't last evening-why are Kerr was a British subject,
"fix
it
to
"Splendid was the other waitkke
they'd
by us, but
you here? Never mind!" There come to the country on some
er
last night He's mostly TillsSmith,
Mary
fellowship
exchange
think
was a wave of the hand that kind of an
a lithe" They
held the cigarette, and the gray- connected with the University triclok Indian. a one-time prize
the Great American Shopper, has
green eyes. so like pools of sea of halifornia. Gall and the red- fighter. He, Ramona, and lark too much choice. They think die's
water, LaurA thought, were in- bearded man, who had joined er are the working triad that
connhed Or, maybe, just not too
the three of them In the dining keeps the old hulk afloat"
tent upon her own.
bright They think the govhrnA wave dropped; the sound
"You needn't answer." Gall room, rind carried on most of
ment ought to protect her.
told her after a moment "Let the conversation, while Chris_ was a little louder than the last
me guess. It's a bleated romance tan and she had said very little, one had made. They watched a
"For hisitanee, why should she
brings you. Right? You come etehee the coffee and (*inert gentle swell surge in along the
tetve to choose among 17 different
bearing a broken heart, doubt, the had excused herself, and reef and Laura thought, Never
kinds of olives? Wouldn't it be
ful ever of repair. I recognise Christian had come with her to watch the sea with Aldo
the signs. ['lease - excuse me. throlign the lounge to the foot again. Never to walk beside him
easier if there were only four/ So
But how well I know that rou- of he stairs. He had taken her along a street, ride in a car It L's thandaudize The question is:
tine. I remember my own first hand, looked into her eyes, and She finished her coffee and
sets the standards" You can
i.
night here. Would it be the told tor gravely, "I'll see you lighted a cigarette, her hand
bet it won't be Mary Smith She's
sleeping pills-or Would it be tomorrow mornin g, Laura- trembling as she held the match.
na. bright enough. So, let some
That was about all she remem"Want to talk about It?" Gains,
'he cliff?
R.-nett-nem °Moat do her shopp"I just want to warn you, as beret concerning the dinner in- asked her, "Would -it help any?*
,
her.
Ina ft:
(To Be Continued Tomorrow;
ene who knows. Don't think you terlude.
But, we wonder, will he know that
From uss novel publlehed by Doubleday & Co. Copyright g) 1967 by Howard Rigsby.
Dictrlhilied by King Features Syndicate.
Mary's husband likes his olive
loth an aknond in it?"
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

by United Tress International
line of the harshest spruh snow
storms in the history of the
Northwest continued to blast a
wide area from the upper Rockies
to the black hills of North Dakota today,
Hardest hk was Montana, where
unremitting snowfall buried much
of the date slid practically isolated the nertieweet corner.
Gloomy skies covered the rest
of the West as a severe low preseure front centered at the northweetern tip of Minnesota forced
temperatures to below freezing
as far south as Flagstaff, Ariz.
Turburlerrt winds created the
threat of tornadoes from the Texas Penhandle, across the pains
to the Ohio Valley and into the
Great Lakes area.
More than an inch of snow
fell at Havre. Mont. During a
six hour period late Thursday
sled early today. Havre and Great
Pa's. Mont., reported over 13 Inches of snr,
Vr on the ground from
the storm that his persisted there
sires the beeinnine of the week.
Scattered tornado watches were
posted today in a stormy swatch
of the Central Plain,',, from Oklahoma to Womanise
Oklahanui
City, Oats, and Des Moines, Iowa,
reported torn edoes in their areas
'Thursday night but relatively no
damage and no injuries were re-

-,rted
Herh
temperatures and
high
'a'ruts spawned tornadoes in northern Texas Thursiay and reeidents there were fearful of more
CdaY. •
The eastern statm, tit by &now
'nut slush eviler in the week,
Were covered by a high pressure
cvstem today that kept skies clear
but temperatures haters. normal.

MD; Mrs. Sybil MeCuiston, Route
lie W. Turpin, Rotate 1, Puryear,
Term.; Miss Brenda Stratton, FU. 1, Alma; Mrs Verna Zetsche, Al1, Hardin: Miss Vicki Wheeler, ma; Litburn Pasehah, Route '1,
Herndon, Ail
1019 North 13th Sheet, Mayfield; 1 Hazer; James H
. -Census - Adults
86
Street, -Murray; Mrs
Mrs. Fr asie Howlett, Route 6. Mur- 1 South
Census -- Nursery
4
ray; Mrs. Lottie R. Garner. 205 Rena Kerk, Route 5. Benton; E..
Admisions, April 19, 1967
Fennel, Almo; Miss Fra.neis
South 3-Ftl, Murray; Harold S. B
W. A. Mein., Route 1, Dexter;
905 North 16th Street Armnrong, Route 1, Lynn Grave;
Arnold
Mrs. Cara Stubblefield, Route 1,
Murray: Master Davtd A. Burris,' Mrs. Sadie Uncle:hill, Dexter; Mrs.
Aknos Master Danny W. Futrell,
1661 COliege Terrace, Murray; Miss Suzanne Thompson, Route 3, PutRoute ,5, Murray; Hector Gpngsler.„
Mar) Jane Skinner, 120 Spruce, year, Tenn , Mrs. Arlene hibe4,0,
Jr., 1305 Main, Murray; Mies Lin014 Maui. Mueray; Mrs. Sheryl Murray.
da Burris, 1661 College Terrace,
! L. Lowes and baby girl, 301i No.
liturrase Mrs Patnica J. Mobley,
Dismissals, April 19. 196'7
16th Street, Murray; Sam Jones,
215 Co:lege Court, Murray, WisedleY' C. 'Lovett, Route 1, Al- Route 1, Lynnville; Joe Hal Spam.
102 North 12th, Murray; Haste,.
Tress, acute 2, Murray,
Antwer to Yesterday's Nide

Hospital Report

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Bushy clump
4-Showy flower
9-New Deal
agency (mit.)
12-Collection of
facts
13-Scotttsh cake
14-Lair
15-Expel
17-Sandy waste
19-Want
21 Length
measure (abbe.)
22 Defraud
25.Femele deer
27.Sitkeiorm
31 Mature
32-Uttering in
low voice
34-Lote Latin(abbr.)
35-Sodium chloride
36-Distant post)(
37 Symbol or
tanta;um
111-Rays of
moonlight
41 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
42-Servitude
43-Far
44-Gull like bed
45-Printer's
measure
47•Plurnlike fruit
49•MK ars
53 Most unusual
Si.Decay
51-Plattoern
60 Meadow
61- mmountered
62-Sylvan deity
63 Range of
knowledge
DOWN
1.Flap
2-Tierra del
Fuegan Indian
3-Man's nii.knanw
Site cairns
S-Assogned to do
something at a
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6-Preposition
7-Goal
8-Sand bar
9-Poem
10-Through
11 Emmet
16-Writing fluid
18-Strict
20-Speck
22-Refresh,
23-Eskimo :tome
24-French article
26-0rigin of a
word
211-A state (abbr.)
29-Bury
30 Once more
32-Queen of fairies
33-Dawn goddess
35 Scoff
39-Stamp of
approval
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United States
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Gary Hutson Taking
Training At Knox
FT KNOX, KY. April 20 Army Private Gary P. Hutson has
been assigned, here in the United
States Army Training Center, ArUSATCA
to Company C,
mor
12th Battelien. of the 3d Basic
Combat Traming Brigade, for his
Initial eight weeks of military
training.
He will vend the next two
months learning all the funded
mental ekihs of a soldier in ten
denrs modern, action Army, =4
will fire more than 500 rounds 61.
live ammunition under :umlauted
cOmbat situations, including those
encountered at reeve during a
three-week course with the solne
.ens bash weapon - the M14
:Ur
rifle.
Fallowing the completion of fit.t
bask training, PVT Hinson who
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton
J. Huteon. of Route One, Buenaanan. Tenn., will receive at.1=
an additional then, weeks at
er advanced in.struction or • ewe
the job training to ossify Mop
spee_anzee military
.n
• • •

Before laundering electric Wenkets, read the directions

Moon Shovel
Is Operating
To Perfection

A new thriller
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PASeDRNA. Calif. gpg - Burvevor 3 sent its claw-Ike sell
simpler through a fhatess dry
run early today and delighted
scien- tiles said thee would cider
the little power shovel to mike
a real test of the )liner crust thlii
afternoon
Proiert officials at CalterhA Jet
Propilenon Laboratory JPL commanded the moon robot's retreatable metal digging arm to
perform sonic two hours of excraws to determine If Its electric
syeterns were operating Properlyor at all
Confusing telemetry dela arid
metier power prcblems had raised
some doubts about the soil sumplet's ability to perform Its task of
determining the strength and texture of the moat-1h surface
All doubts Via reshed after the
simpler arm was extended to about 50 inhee. retracted
then moved up and down and
finally to left and rigid.
During thaw maneuvers surveyor l's television honer* was photognaphing hundreds of "excellent
pictures" of its own legs, the
sampler arm and surrounding terrain. By 3 02 a.m POT, when
the space craft passed out, of the
Oanfornia'a
Goldstone
of
line
traoking etation, it had returned
more than 1,400 photographs.
"We have some really marvelous plotures," and official said.
"They are really sharp and clearbeautiful."
,)PL spokesman said Surveyor
3 wee strut down after the successful tents and was recharging
Its batteries through its solar
panel.
Lt, was to be reactivated about
4 pm. POT today when it again
was in he will doktiftone.

DODGE PICKUPS
lead a

DOUBLE LIFE!
During the week, a Dodge pickup works hard and !ong. And
it does the job easily because it's built tough enough to take
it. But on long week-ends, slip a camper unit on its back and
enjoy luxury living wherever you travel. See the Dodge Boys
now while they're in a dealin' mood. You'll get the buy of a
lifetime!

Examinations To Be
Given Here May 13
Examinations for State employment are scheduled by the Kentucky Department of Persomee
on Saturday, May 13 at Murray
Ariplion,tions are available from
any state enthloimient service office or from the Department of
Personnel in Frankfort.
Completed applications should be
forwarded to the Department of
Personnel, Division of Recruitment and Examinations, New Caphot Annex Building, Frankfort.
40601, and be postmarked no later than April 29.
Walter Gattts. State personnel
comMissioner, said there is an
urgent need in this area for engineering helpers and highway
construotiOn inspectors.

Special Offer! Garcia-ABU spinning rod and reel. Only
$16.95! ($38 value). See your local Dodge dealer for
details. Offer starts April 18.

TAYLOR MOTORS,
inc.
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ki
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HURRAY, KENTUCKY

TIMIS

Miss Andrea Sykes Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Thomas Reed Madison, Jr..
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church

news 753-1917 or 753-4NI

X1~44
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Social Calendar_
Friday. April 21
Pa. pone
mee t.118 01 Grill°.
Weait Carole ef Irina Preeetterd Lhu:oli women ei be held
eg flit am. le the base ef Mrs
Wan Via: on Peggy Ann Drive
• ••

Kl-ir.sey and New Coward Parer a T,atns mil meet in Mannish games at Enemy at teem
g ni
• ••
Gait
iaterdee. Agit 22
The lades of the Oalinwas
County Otantry Club 1141 wive a
Lemeens dinner at seven pia
to adult members and out ce
pests P.ease Mae emanations
by Friday noon with Carol Hibbard 753-530 or Inidene Robin• 753-56311
• ••

The Alpha Department at the
have
WOMaila Olisb wi
its noon luncheon at the club
house with :he honeases betng
MeAsaies 4efiry McKenzie. SeibUrn What Leonsed Vaughn, Russell Teebune, Vertam P CampaMI aitia Mary Williams
#111Yne eh.'" will be the
sr
•••

-

ale and elagaia are invited

!Sharon Norstvorthy
fPresiding Of
AtRainbow Meet

Mee Etiarun Noieweirthy. wattle
athenor, premded at the meeting of
The Re h hWr Beheol Chu' Wpm
Ametnial) Peo is order Of
l L,̀
. rlust
Ceillirch Ida the Widow :or Oils heti m...ave a inner at Cie pm- at day.
Agail 111. at seven osciock In
ile Rol-6.217 Ms- Mr& nett Boa- the eventrog at the
Maixede HMI
Am we pow* the Menem&
Pleat were oompleted rot the
irs. aillkinise Jones le the toadi- ached M eistrucucei to
be hekl at
es.
one p m on Saturday. April L.
•••
followed by • Potful* Bulgier at
The Meets Illghilay School Class Cal p. at. arri then the angsmclan
i ate Iriet MOM Much will of the Ainniney
Wm Leevellie}
meet at 7:30 pm in the home of i reds& Berme Mete and Supreme
Ars. Not Brown. Kirkwood Drive I Intneeter of Henhiehr. INS oon•••
Ititmt the school. AS dam and
The Blood R:ver Bagged de. Eastern Stars are imbued.
accialion Woman's .Mteebreary OnThe AimmIMMT wel haw Share MY
.on wgi bold a quarterly meeting Sa1,11rtlar• APrit RV owl Wearer deat the sitimpe Bay", mind
'as neng wort such SO IMMIWIM, tan Of
sewed p.m. Bar Hazel/ Wear ImOver& ("aim
ra mow
and Was Keay Reo MB preemie babygt. or other odd jeln ens asked
to contact leles Nceelemedu Postthe program
...
ers hawe been Wadi throughout
The
negresave
lioniernalmes tte. city promoting IOW event.
The group will OWN the ConClub
meet w.in Mrs Oscine
le17 Beinote Drtre. at stitution of the Elookherrele Am: seeable on Fr.day Aped 31. The
awed pm.
ries wUl mees at the lillememicHefl
•••
'at 5 46 p. at.
The Beta Mem* Phi sonnet, I
Three present were Sharon Notese. at the social hall on
Worthy
IL" Drive lit..
aevec
*Mg Rage Rosetta Ittibertam.
. Pca'
Wleilbeeter Pran Pair. Lynn
•
ore
eillullagat I *aim. PeaUtte liarloyeash. Pet
The "
C aeiee mu
.1 .ise Yurmy Wanan's Club MS sma. weal
,Thdd. tam Ka",
lima sg the dig! hallomt at ple
Deborah
Dukes.
utv.
Dxins
Boyd,Skins
a.m. sor the im", on glad,ery wows Lamour
• • •

see-A

The aka& of Inetraelldri II'
,
Murray "malt, NC. 3 °rder a
the Ra.abow tor Gun will be lititi
Ball at
at
a 114.1111
.
1.41 War* Mil". Men/
1.31)"
ty" ""ealt
A Png:dok .Pser wal be served ! Maacm. Col Luther, anil Wiliam
at 5:30 pm followed by she In- 1 R. Hiroo Mill be hardens.
•••
apecunn
.
•••
I
Tassiday. Agdl IS
Sunday. Melt 111
The Kittery Illsommemey islemi
Lb, New Pswelemee Ileildle Club pTA wie meet ea dee'
ahem es
w111--bave its grand elinsing ai I i:30 pm. for the prep= by Mrs.
• 1.1. em with nwe Pint mai* Illierwood Pouts' students Madsen
' nelsons to be given In aidi event seemee nme chance in taw
• There is no atinimerm charge at
• • •
AM gate.
,•
•
•
• Mrearbeg. ApTifil'II
The Amer Mail Legmh hillitterry
" the boos asi
two pm for the MP= rge
Department
CMOS Wiliam by Mrs. Wife* P-10and
An entennienht WW1= wall
Mrs. Inedierood
sift Lwow mow spo be me anted try Me Muer Depediment
Chorus at the meeting of the Illions
bwilaws.

been teed
n
he
Abe tiered wedging
1: groom -elect is preeently Der. and the mom I Mr. and Mrs A. Raymond Dyers sing with the Naval Reserve Procake oil
.
I
ot
brides
IN.,
announce
Ville
the grain in Cluteigo. Ill
Peet
punch ooi ot the
moronity,
endegement of their daughter. DiThe wedding will be an event of
f2aligam' MOM' Ilikena. was used
posh It. omko and ponoh howl me Rae, be Rotield P. Carson son Saturduy, July 15.
• •
•
were spariemded with apreze.lin
lea, Dated Madison Carroll Rich,
fern.
Serving at the recapion were Mart leadlson, Mrs. Richard ParMrs Diok Huntley, Paducah. coo. rett Mir Lynn Young. arid the
Mr arid Mrs. Sverige BucY and
Mn of the bride, Mrs J. B. Wil- hosts, Mr. arid Mrs. Madison, Se.
Louis, Mo., spent from
Out of town wedding guests, not son of St
son. We. Cloche Caldwell, Mts.
morning with
included Sunckiy to Ttleaday
mentioned.
Gordon Moody, Mrs. Harold Doug- previously
Mrs Katie 5.111MOI11, mother of
las, Mrs Lloyd Ranier, Mrs. Gor- Mrs. W. CI Dunkerson, Miss Vicki
Alra, &icy, and egended the fundon nem. and Mrs. Albert &az. Dunkerst'n, Duna Rose Vaughn,
end ef Mr. Buoy's uncle, Sam McMra. Steve Woburn a Lexing- Donna M.ilgan, Mrs. James L.. LitMinimums has movWas SWUM Littlejohn, fidellion. Mrs.
ton kept the guest register at a
11114 WM 'Rh areet toe
figet
ed
Wear.
al
of
Paducah
lialph
and
table draped with a base cloth
Walnut Street.
and centered whirl ail sererope- Mrs. Jen Wallace and Jeanette 104
▪
tot
ue Mumma WM baby Oallhaun at Ca. Sharon Poore
ilkeat and tern. Blue tie& bele Of el Jaeger, kid.. IgSy Lester and
rim veers given (rain * tUbe Ana Bradley of Benton Sherry
steam basket 4,6 the register Mole. Curling, Janet. Brown. Dianne JaAn arrangement of white Ink ccb, all of Princeton: Bars. Larry
ihrewentheminne and ivy was Plac- Ifialer, Mrs Josepb Recrozt, Jr.,
ed on the p.ano. Mate Margaret aai Mrs. Oeoree Oakey, all of
Rom Bryan paged appropriate Lexamton: Mr. and Mrs. Thames
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Fe.:Yeeni
the
reception the Wtehell, Johnny, MA', IP, and
°Duple left for an unannounced T-in, Mary M. Mystics, Mr. and
weiddig trap For traveling the Mrs. C. W. Robinson. all of Bowlbattle abase a white Alien dress mg Omen. Stamen Thompson of
Each and every watch We IN?.
with a navy and white coat and Lamasco; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ice is scienUflcally checked On
matctung imetallOriba. The roses Harden, That Warta Teresa, and
our Vibrograf Watchrate Refront her bridal bouquet were pi- Nesocy, at Mayfield; Jurist Prank
oorder. Compared to an extremened at her shoulder.
Whorl of Oak Ridge. 'Fenn.; Dale
ly accurate frequency standard
Mrs MacLean, a graduate at Strader of Calvert aty.
Demand printed proof of acWiarray High lectiool. will receive
. curacy franc your repeal-menbar Ilaator al Mt. In Education
-ves the best
yval, watch deaer
tOR CORRECT
In 1day from hkirray State thOvera4r. Mr Madison, a Mayfield
HiltEldhool graduate, wilt receive
his BacheCor of Science degree In
DAY OR NIGHT
mathematica and dheenistry from
Murray State in Iley He is a.
member of Alpha Tau Omega Itsresent/se
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Dianp the social Maw reerealMaster Key. "Oodnerallea."
designed by
events were nerved by UM Bodensee. °lepton.
Iliad in losers en.d.s
•••
Mediums
Robert
Budringtimm,
111as Leah Calderell was the
Oieg Cassini
My Cabin Mower mas the
Tall
Thaws Rapkini. BM Illerren. Jew
mail of honor The bridesmads
sue*. speaker tar ille Oallosendloo
checks, tartans, pn stripes and
Hal Epson. and Allen WeCoy
Map Cana Roney - of ft 1were
reServece.
- for an easy
berton Ohio, Mrs James p•
The May Ph meeting will be hell
The next meetingat be NW
be normaky. after a "mad"
ts
Tenn
of Ck.k
at the Kindergarten roan at Rely somnIer. Weenen s Weir Dady reat the Pisaautt Mae Clmoub
Stas Eleanor Fergerson of 13,.
(V °MS Lk WV.
seam &hook
poses.
ton.
The attendants, wore identical
full length peens of powder b u •
georgette aid alnifon featura.
long tapered chi!!cin sleeves 1.t
a Doomed neckline outlined
crescent watathne A eleath ski
!eausred a panel of chiffon w,,,,
lefty fell front the waistline
Wee aseentea with a simple bets
APRIL 16th — APRIL list
"SIDE LINES I"-One-piece tricolor classic with
The attendire. -arried Color •

COOK'S JEWELERS

•
IRECTRONIC
PROVEN PROOF
Cl ACC1'

euwrgtihrevs
.iF

Kathy Lockhart Is
Speaker At Meeting

eme.y,

Musical Program Is
.Presented At Mget
Sigma

•
113 Se. 4th Street
?bone 753-2815

OUR

BEAUTY FOR THE SEA OR

New Swim Suits
Seas:

a •

piece Swim Suits in Cover-

Styles.

Presbyterians hold
Special .1leeting

Has

1

Peter Pan

Peter Pan

Crafts Club
Meeting

• •

• •

• •

•

Preaching Services
First Christian Church
-

bouquets at blue deem with
Strealliela

"Our Oneness In Christ"

TONIGHT, AprIl 21. at 7:14

berry Mullen of Paiute'
the beat man for tic. M.
The usher, were David •444.icn
ani Mark Maeiron. brothers 01.
the groom, and Carroll Rich.

"Our Onenees--eilliSiall Witness'
Rev. M. Mattingey, St. Leo's Catholic
HUS/C: let CHRISTIAN JUNIOR CHOIR
(Pirated by Gemara Vildbmuma)

Mrs Sykes chose to sear f•
her datighterot wedctntz a slie-st..
of crystal blue silk organza over
Italian sat with lone tapered
sleeves. matching externem and
a White orrierld corsage.

Biblical Preaching
Gospel Singing
Rev. /Martin Mattingly

•••

The eronim's mother.'Mrs Mad:son. wee attired In a piqk two ,
piece elk suit with aoremoties to
with
white orchid cots-

Christian Fellowship

silhouutte outlined In contrasting double bands.
"Custom Cup" Swim Bra. . . 100% Nylon ripple
textured double knit stretch. Cassini colors of navy!
orange, white; turquoise, mint/white; pitch green/
blue white. Sizes 10-16.
"SPECTATOR"-Matching FrenCh-cuffed shirt in
sheer fortref:Cotton voile. Sires: S-M-L.

26.00

•

'PORTRAIT l"-One p%ece boy leg. "V" neckline,
' V" back, detachable collar,
... white bands creating a bold bi color geometric object d'art ... 100%
nylon ripple textured double knit stretch. "Custom
Cup" Swim Bra. Cassini colors of navy white; pitch
green/white; browns white; white/navy. Sires 8-14.

30.00

Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
PARIS HIGHWAY

I)

•

•

•

mAYPIELD, HIGHWAY

•
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Good Play Proves Fruitful
For Detroit Last Night

Ai presently seril Reserve Probe an event of

aly VITO STELUNO
Uri Spina Writer
his a sample play but It provided
a spectacular flimile for the Detroit
Tigons Tivaraciay night.
A utility infield handy man. was
sent lnto ,the game aisanuat the
California Aiigeles
rtstop in
the tap o the ninth b meriager
Mayo Singh after hay WOA. pulled
for • pincil-biber.
Te thaiproseed to nenbine with
°Ocher
on an Unlink imme-erding double play that
MOM down the Tigers' 4-3 comefrom-behued eletery &et the AngelaWith Jimmie l5 at first and
Don Waila.ce at third, ditcher Tom
tiaulano eruct out an Fred Gladding% 1-2 pitch. Hail was running
on the pitch and Freehan fired the
ten to sexed and Wallace broke
• from third toward the plate.
Nen Two
•

erett Buoy and
spent front
r
niornaig with
its in-ther of
coded the hinuncle. Sam McITIMAS has mowIt4Tet to.

UAL
ROit
tEPAIR'
El vim

at....th we surechecked OD
atchrste Re0 an extremeney standard.
proof of sgrepairman—
civ the beet.

•

•

graf'•

•

George Hemet, vitio had beaten ttii
Than; seven Ilintight thne8 SinCt
Ant 2/1, 1906.
But Brunet Ids the victim of
Pow play as idler pitcher Minnie
Rolm vied Mated the telng run
home In the huit ad the eighth and
oenterfielder Jay Jelltistone dropped
Jerry lagefs Mita liner in center to allow the winning nut to score.
In Use other,
Amain= League
games, the Clemilend Indies moved into a tie for fine, CSiblee with
New York at 4-2 by bianktog dar.
Kan.sis City athletics 2-0 and the
Clucago White Sok bleated the
Werirunattin Senatoni 8-4. The Ban
umore-Ithathesote game was rained

aft steam

0114.

In N MAMMA League actan, New
York beat the Ciclismo Ain 84,
San Francisco turned back St. Louis
7-5 and Cincinnati outlasted LosAngeles 3-1 in 13 tniunge.

Tracewaki toot Lhe throw to the
right ot asoorm but Hall pulled to
I deed stop three or four sieve
hem Uw bag. Treoew41 immediately fired back to Free:hen Mai had
NVIallace buch such a wide margin
that the Calforniii player didn't
even bother to Mak
•
"It's a very simple pay." Tratassemkt mid &der the genie as he end
Freda= easupeadwielled emit other
On their lama °WM= Aida late
break on the Obit. nag Or Won't
work if you wake two good Bitowa."
The play phoned the loss on

•

If You Hear Sounds
But Have Trouble
Understard/ng Words

TRY THE TELEX

LECTRON EAR I

WIC
PROOF
MACY

Riglithander Steve Hargan outduelid
Kniusse by pitching a
five-lut shutout to beat the KatIfilab
City Athletics 2-0 The Indians got
their two runs in the second inning as Prod Whatfielitiltook
demi on a grounder itiar on
a single sitar Duice Sena had eated. lane then came weird when
catcher Ken Suarez threw the ball
away on his attempted steal
Pitcher John Bunewilt helped his
own came with a two-run basesloaded allude tn a six-nin third
inning as the Witte Cox clubbed
Waddington with a 16-tak attack.
Kin Barry. who had • double and
two *IOW led the Mow aseault
on eive Semi= pitchers as every
member of the starting Mete Box
lineup got a Mit. auttuantre tworun stogie dielgad do ax-ren third
Wet made
1-0 atoll enabled the
WWI Boa twine* the rest of die
WI%

hes
Iry

•

Street

-2a35

• II

That 01111•1111011 now thscovery otA, '
shot yoo nowt T he L1.1.000
•‘,L,
.our ruyayold so you COut•t.uu,
ylytat unA•oltem•mg of
;
brA/I;
'M um LC'
to%-4 Net
IOWA* TOW .
1:400
44.11reatijittr I ••40Y,
:144
wk. beG 0,1111,
A MI WIWI* Illtbd•
•... ooth•RA
NO 11•110•141
You ow. VI to
lutbt•
r•Als,
It can utak* •
v Sin.ni;.
1. pl
oo
be 1st
/11.11.4081 Om for from nroOs• sod
-1•11-kelleromerai. si th• efi 1.4•41,.•
I._. Os @Oliva ion.
TELtx Iot,if'()FIAT ION
D•pt. 000,
3014 I 11( SrOf
1••••••••••••• Mn.86416

NAME
ADORISS_
0TV

T-

STAY E

Seven Days
Pressure On
Clay Decision
CHICAGO Bel — BleavyweIght
champion Cateeta Cie v has seven
more daps to decide whether he
egeng to report, for tnidurtigh Inie
the Arran or run ehe rift at & vele
an term.
Clay or Muhammad AUea be le
kinown amnia his Haack Medan
brethren was to leave for Houmon, Tex . today at Saturday "to
prepare apirettaily and reerildly tar
the big taint"
Clay said he wouki talk with 221-

Lee,Gourteux
Winners In
MSU Victory

PAGE rya

1Reds Defeat LA.Dodgers 3-19 READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Young Gery Nolan Gives 1 Run
Omit ottadlata*
from
11•111m=1

"The Beet In Service ...

By GALE GARRISON
unsay lame University defeated
Austin Peay twice in a doubleheader Thunday, behind the strong
chine of Don Lee and Dave (curWax.
Lee iron the opener 6-0, eilkaing
only two hita and four Mee runners, the fatifthree of which were
craned in double *lye. Clouraux
also aptin a new-hitter to te4unaph
11-0. Net3311Ir pitcher allow/ed a runner past that base.
Mike Ames three-net homer in
the tenth Inning at the opener capped the Rimer meting. Jay Rumen
had two degas tor the winners.
The Thoroughbreds arectied the
tegritatv with a toret-run outburst
in the second frame, fifteen batters
went to the plate and oollected nine
inferlies.
Walter An.dzers three-run home
run highlighted the bag Inning.
2the k'itgeniki arid 'ram maps=
aeon bad two angles and a double
and Moraine/ non picked up a pair
of one baggers.
Both Murray hurlers fad an exawirdinattly low amount of patches
thrown. Lee served 84 in his seven
innings and Gourieux threw only
81. Gouriaus timed no free passes
and the count on any batter he
fated newer reach liner "bale."
Murray now his a 16-4 record and
pis.ye a doubleheader at Western
Kentucky Ilamday.
First Genie
Austin Peay
000 000 0-0 2 2
Murray 9tate
QM 004 x-6 7 0
Withreate and likatoher, Lee and
Janes.
illessal Game
Austin Petty
0 0 000 6— 0 2 1
Wary Boa* 0i10.0 100 s-11 13 0
Walla Ibliew titi, „Crow (31 arid
Braboher; nourireix and Illa)xlen.

By MARTIN LAUER
double—Cincinnatils BM bit off Bob
UPI Sports Writer
Miller—en tuCLckI out and Leo CarThe Dodgers sure know how to dense' single.
hurt a guy.
The Giants. with Mile Mays back
American League
But they coukin't break him.
in the lineup. snapped a stx-game•
W. I- Pet. GS
Gary Nolan, who was pitching losing streak while halting a sixNew Yost
03/ —
4 2
high school ball a year ago, came genie wn.nine &al
or the Cards.
ClovelaId
4 2 en7 —
Within one out of tvbillerwaahing the Mays, v,ho had been sidetined for
—
3
Detroit
5
Natatroal League
at I-4's five WatileS with a pulled muerte,
we — Angeles ThursdaychamPions
Chicago
5 3
night when a got the GLtIlt.S started on a fiveb71. %
Betittoore
4 3
pinch-double by Jim Hicianlan drove run second-inning ratty.
3 4
WM 1% home Jun Lefebvre with the run
Keane City
F'uentee drie in threeJune
378 9
California
IS
that tied the score at. 1-1.
for the Giants an4 Lou Brock col2 4 .3X.3 3
Waohington
Nolan ws..sTi't arOtind when the lected his sixth tuner of the sea2 4
AU 9
Boston
game finally ended an the 13th kw- man. Bob Bohn gained credit for
Minnesota
3 4 .333 2
cog, but he Clocinnett tesunmattis the triumph.
came through with a 3-yvictory.
Rookie righdander Tom Seaver,
Thursday's Results
Aitboxigh the deciblon won't „appear with eiglith-inning rdiet Been Don
Cleve 2 Kan City 0, Twilight
in his roosts, Nolan elartied a kit Shaw, gained he find maim league
Oheago 8 Wash 4, night
more than can be down in the victory for the Mete. The scare was
Daunt 4 Calefunne. 1, neght
an coiumn.
tied 1-1 when Ken Royer put the
Ban at. Min peal. raat
-Thee was Kw lagged thrill in Mins ahead for good with • sixth.014 ounce sulienuted)
tsixiball," mid the powerful 6-foot- inning single. New Yott added three
1-uich 190-pounder.
Today& Probable Pitchers
more runs in the eigtith. two comPrays For Out
ing across on • inses-leaded Riegle
Chicago, Pettit 0-0 at waists:4nm.
"I just with I couid've got that by Bud Havre/son.
Coleman 1-0.
Wet, men out," he cantinued. "I
New Yost, stottianyve 2-0 at Bus- taw sure trying and I was praying
em, Rohr 1-0.
I °unlit COnAe through I pray all
Minnesuca, Ekewell 0-0 at De- the time and I lame God lets use
When , painting into corners,
1-1.
WM,
nay 20 years in the Mg kailoni"
dent poke or jab them with a
CleveCsAftestaa, eantord 1-0 at
Nokia gave tm Mitt hes but large brush. This wilt canoe •
land, hiloDowell 1-0.
struck out 12 batters, twice fanning puddle of paint to form and you
Kansas cite, Hunter 0-0 at Bel- the side. Dodger manamer Walter will be sacrificing neat, finished
tanore, Dunker 0-1,
Alston said after the game that edges Cut in around corners v..11.
Nolan -wee faster than Ken Holtz- a trinuner
designed for that job.
Saturday's Gaines
man of Chicago Cubs ad is a corning
youngstee."
New at 50OtaX1,
In National League day games,
Minnesota at Detroit
the dad Peancesno Giants handed
Cabfornia at Cieveland
fit. Lona Its last 1_ of the Moen
Chkego,at Winkungton
beating lb. Cardin& 5-45, and the
Kansas City at BaLtimore
New Ent
trimemed doOde
6-1
/unman Lague activity maw
National Lowrie
t"Ilnitington 6-4, DeMOM°
W. L. Pet. GB
troit edge California 4-11 and Cleve6 1 .867 —
St. Louis
land atm ant linawak, Cite 2-0. Bal6 3 .1101 1
Cincaineia
•
967 1* timore at Manneaute was P0104POnen
4 2
Phaedirghta
/
2 *Ammar of ram
025 11
5 3
Admit&
Extra Inning Mln
2
4 3 .571
Cidema
AM 3
3
New Yoet
Veda Pinson and Pete Rose drove
3 5 2/5 3
One Mile East on Hwy. 94
Hoewilon
in the winning runs ear Cincinnati
2 4 331 Mt in the 13th inning with singles and
Pitteiuswh
- at 286
2 5
1430 alleales
Matted Loa
reliever Gerry An
222 5
2 7
Ban Ftunioi000
over Ole final
Animas to one
four innings to gain his first vicThursday's Resalts
tory The Reds bed moored then
New fort 6 Chicago 1
hrst run in the fifth on Lee May's
Man Peunolsoo 'I St Louis 6
Cincinnati 3 De Angeles 1, 13 MIL
10n17 games achnititedi

N-0-T-1-C-E

TOMATOES
3 lbs. 50'

WATERMELONS
'1.99
AZALEAS
1.39

Illudwitnesed, head of the Black
bilialins. Clay lays he wet "under
no eiligailsamme," serve in the
Arne,.
The chemblon aiwitrently MAU
had hopes his lawyer could keep him
out of service at Mast Maid hie indention sift enother appeal to the
UMW Mks Buiprede Court.
Mee het ciente Oftemded On
alkiniety alnrans canonmn% plan
Today'. Probable Ptteliefs
to ink lbw high went to review •
ruling of 4 deaull appeals oourt
Philadeiphia, Bunning 1-0 at New
*Wit anal! Oaf" petiann
Covington had sought a three- Vbric. nigher 0-1
Pittsburgh. Veale 1-0 at Chicago.
)udge panel to bear hes contention
tbat the Selective Service law wee Jenkins 1-0
Clatoksiati. MhOoot 1-0 at Houentionstilational.
mon. Cuellar 1-0
St Louts, Gibson 2-0 et Los Angeles. Drysdale 0-1
Atlanta, Larna.ster 1-0 at San
Francisco, Mcaeantak 0-1.

Gail) FRUIT STAND

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
GOLFERS!
HAVE A BALL!

Between

HOMKO

Get three Arnold
Palmer Tournament
Golf Balls ...
regularly $3.75 in
pro shops only...
for just $1.50.
Limit of six. One
round with this great
90-corn pression
bail, and you'll watt
more from your
local pro shop.
Offer limited, get
yours today.

LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Flazel,I Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton

izs

• •

ANNOUNCES
A NEW PATH TO
SUMMER FUN

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Lout/011ie ____ 584-2446

Memphis

525-1415

254-81107

St. Louis

CE 1 -3275

Nashville

Murray

a

MIEN YOU
TRADE WITM ...

YOU TAKE NO CHANtIE

daPARKER MOTORS
753-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFTY
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW

OR MID CAR

N-O-T-I-C-E
Bill Page and Fred Garland,
owners of the

West Side Barber Shop
104 NO

15th

STRE11,

would like to welcome you to the only
five chair shop in town.
We have five full-time barbers en duty and feel sure
we can meet your needs.
Barbera are: Johnny "Twee" Merganie, Den Kell,
Den Kilkern, Fred Garland and Bill
*e aloe have a full-time shine bey on duty, Robert
Sumter, and plenty of parking space in the back.

rase.

Your Business Will Be Sincerely
Appreciated

West Side Barber Shop
164 North 15th Street

offers you
a sporting
proposition
at a
par-busting
price!

Saturday's Games

ft

Amuse tram.Jerry's Restaurant
34- MAX liteCUISTON
•
WE GIVE TRFABURE CHEST STAMM!

Hatcher

Philadelphia at New York
Pittaburgh at Chicago
Cincinnati at Houston, night
St 1131.1/8 at Los Angeles, night
Atlanta at San Prancetro

•

641 SUPER SHELL Plano
SERVICE
IS11.111al

753-1717

Swing into Spring with this speeiai Mercury
Cougar oiler. And tee off the new season in this
easy
to
own...
Mercury Cougar! It's specially priced
easy to buy..,
Spring
savings
NOW! Selection Is complete ...get
to deliver par-busting
exactly the color and equipment you want. Trade-in etiowsnoss are
up, prices are down, so see your Mercury desk,kir VOSS Wiry special
Spring Savings!

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES

AMF/HOMKO 22" DIPLOMAT
FREE-WHEELING ROTARY
with exclusive stainless steel Flexor blade
If

You don't have to build your
itimmer weekend around this
rugged beauty. Free wheel
your way thr0 a 22" path
Without tun-killing hang-ups
or breakdowns.
Exclusive swing-away
stainless steel Flexor blade

•

absorbs shocks. Snaps back for
the next round.(Protects
crankshaft and engine.)
Exclusive single-lever cutting.
height adjustment

Rotary mower prices start d
Mode11220
011ly $104.95

II

•

Waldrop Saw kMower
207 So. 7th Street

I

Murray, Ky.

NEED MONEYlidk
FOR LABOR?
4
14 ::
SEED? CV4
.
i
t
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOANI

••••

itek

who save money
Follow the example of successful farmers
operating supplies;
three way! when financing labor and
lest interest because you are
I. With a PCA load you pay borrowed, and only for the
charged only on the money
length of time you use it.
town to sign multiple
2. You eliminate expensive trips to entire operation!
notes. One PCA bole covers your
financing program that name
3. And, you have a planned
you will have money when you need it!
.
your.
CREDIT
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM

COUGAR•••THE WILD MERCURY
IT'S MERCURY SPORTS TIME—COME SWING A DEAL!

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

Hatcher Auto Soles, inz.,

Keys Keel
305

-

N. 4th

Ph. 753-5602

515 South 12th Street

murno, Ike/thick%

di

--vow

--Ifemmonme.minamowaimmoulliMPORORMINIMMININIII.1.--

4
1
-11
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nrayent. Indeed it Is time that
be ?louse Cononittee on Un:Amenc. n Activities. or other suitable
It should be realized, too.
agencies of Congress, conduct a fullThe Undergo:fund
tha"
Anon
vokapitlow of the actions
er:ad
"free apped
beeline of "The Unfilthy balgusge
.Prtes." ap,ree well inshower; oe
formed journalists. who have deRealistic.; abeam* of
voted years to the study of Ootnaneets unctentrand Met the
muntet Party operations in the Unitmeta of permit:14AD in At* and
States. are certain that the mon4.tof effort to un- ed
on him
for bcth the weaning demondermine the morsely at the Amer- eY
*anions and the C011itintling
loan people. In an effort to weaken
pornography canmaign Is
catenated
se
Jour_
the
mum
our
fabric
the
of
rats and their sportions hope to coming frocn conenunist source*.

whicit are an c float to c'.7.77.3.aflo p.Mlic denials.

'Dealt Ab6g,

•

rN-Amitasca_N acetvernts on a number of ainguees. These
The month of April. a Woe of
nempapere have as their
beauty as lining breaks over the pram:Spa target the stamen, of turn loose * flood of pornographic
I The danger is that the public will
Ainetilltn landsospe. legs yew may American efforts in Vietnam. 'lb materiel.
I imagine that the war in Veen's=
be maned by ierly exMlest
this end, they endorse every conIn tins connection. the national Is a one-front war. The Meth Is
At mel-ino,Mh. for example. It Is cealable meauk en pubilc authority
InaicoM Mwm ma/ in repent that the front Is everyvelme.
Puoiw
empeetsd that anarchins end "peals- and public decencies. They approve
months case of these 'underground" °hiding here on the home few* Anets" In the Northam& will con- the Mgt* of young peacenles to
papers dlitributecl 70,C00 copies of mong the targets of the communists
By Abigail Van Buren
verge on New Yott Clio to conduct Canada, where they have a see
one of its illthiest issues to elemat- are not onlY soldier? th the Pacific
harbor
draft-dodgers.
as
They
maaare
redemonstrations
at thie gates
they school children on New York but the youth people of our n.stion,
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow fun- anything to be cured. but I wouldn't
of the Uneted Nations budding a- commas' nine produced by or in
City's East Side Now. it is obvious the etudents who will be the leadoral director M late husband and went to shame my famny with any
behalf
of
Cong.
the
Among
Vieg
gained TT 8 defense of_ freedom In
that printing and distribution of era of tomorrow. Thtz I. why It Is
I have had ttds Mama for over piouwqty. Please. please help we.
their
editorial
various
proposals are
AIMMIIIIID South Vietnam.
70.000 copies 0/ a gaiter Meet is a Imperative that there be an im36 years I have a very Moe looking.
predate Met are utterly obeecne
Investigation of what lies
angle ernbakner who hea been yeah
According to reliable reports, these and perverted. which cannot be de- costly proposition. Public agencies mediate
DEAR ASHAMED: Tall mew desbehind these new un-American acand private ceders should inquire
we for two years. He is engaged to tor and be assured that year
demceastmnons
are
Mete
to
be
the
in tans
secret
Writhes.
ne
"
P`
Pers' bit m to the source of the money
be married to a fine young sciwol will be safe with him
to
ever carried oue by radical acribed
teacher
elements in the nation. Among the
'Se
prominent partied:ante It
believMy problem is a 21-year-cid mened. will be the Her. Ileartin Luther
tally reSarded girt who has a meth
DEAR ABBY - When I married
King
who is abaft his &Umon my embalmer-infect, an All Mike he knew that I HATED to
tata tam Nen diseere erre eeeemine She chases atter them, and get up in the morning I have alWens to the onti-Wainittn COMin dr die Is lucky the Mint been ways worked the 4 p. m. to MI6Wentaken advantage at
night duft (wait:real and Mid I
The werserarer of the battlefield
At funereal hour. Mach is sacred cant axenly change my wee of
situation or the rionenunide in Vietfor the fainny. this bond girt Mirada erre, even tho I don't
at IOW
nam Ilse behind the new urgency
meads the funeral home dreamed more. Well. Mike Ms to be on his
with %Aida domestic radioed are
as Mese& pants and a tight eireater Mb at 8 am.. so he expecte me tO appaseNref
the April demonstra(in summer she mars short shorts get up at 6:46 a m to fix his bradotions The hot:whore ledteds realand a akinmy halter top/ and she feet I tried a couple nf lbws. WI
ize that the cocoanut** troops In
CAMPERS'DELIGHT—The scene here is Lake Cumhut stares at my embalmer. Mry I mend the coffee dropped thial. Vietnam are
facing annihilation
bland, but tent and trailer camping in Kentucky is .
at men are instructed to tell her and burned myself
and that pudic preeeure is mountoffered at 23 State, national and interstate parks plus
to move on. but they can't budge
I am Mg no good in the manning. ing for stepped-up air and naval
the 170,000-acre Land Between the Lakes National ;
her.
WM
cant sem to undaniemil this. ataxia again* Communist North
'Recreation Area in western Kentucky. Almost 390.000
How am I get rid of Ws boyousiiiihge. I Visimm. Thus ther. ebtaitY intend
Abby,
It Is ruiners
campers were recorded at the 20 State parks which
may girl? Elhe is ruining the digvery
much.
Wee
bet
km
be sips to got alet all the seam in demonhave camping facilities during 1966. With familynity of my Marren and embarI am selfish that sitegiolg late is Amgen.Mad the U 8. A. nue
camping vacations increasing each year, the State
rassing my eintalemr.
are topoiled to be seeking bloody
and I could re-tedi
Parks Department is developing additional camping
NEBRASKAN • habit,
really wanted to. If ygia aS Climb= WW1 notice authortttet In
sites to accommodate more persons. Besides the PubDEAR NEBRASKAN: Dent worry ff I
matioular. taws wart a real cis&
me to try, I Slit big I Ii--lic facilities, there are many excellent privately..
alma year easbeirear--he can take
thank he is expecting the Imlifinal- at the gates of the U N. bedider,
operated camping areas across Kentucky.
ears
if
himself.
more
I
maid
be
V
in order to make the VIshillas here
essesneed shout this peer girl. she Lie
swear as martyrs. They Mos be_ mods to be protected and superFILEEIFFYTTEAD lieve that trve anti-Vietrown deailed foe her own gest Call on her
DEAR SLEEPYHEAD: Mite Is meantritions In the U. El A. will
pereats and put the
wile before
right. If you reolb wanted to. you produce even stronger anti-Ameroentething kappeas to her.
ican declarations by the Afro-Asmad (Sante year eieeplog tubes.
• ••
an bine In the U. N. and by U
require
)
if
you
do"
mother,
(New
DEAR ABBY: I Mee been seelog
Thant. Bettretary-Ostietal of the U.
afterthe
nap
in
take
•
sleep.
more
a Inecteatriet lor, emend mamthe
N. Er Thera airway has clearly InI think I know What Is at the root noon. Its not easy. but ins not be- dicated
Malt his aympatbies be with
either.
amed
ofmy troubie. leta I am too miamed
Hanoi not ihipon.
to tal hbn
•••
The demonstrations plarned for
I have been shopliftiret for a, long
New Tort One ere only pert at a
How has the acrid been heed, MOW dere by the pro-oanunuolat
time. Not anything ver7 eintsfehe-lust ettle thingx I have never been you' UnIced your problems on DIse fame to pain power in the United
causta lait I the* mow of its Abby. Btm fir100 Los Amiga, ad_ Mates and to allenrate anti-aamMarta aspect me by the way then 90010 Par • personal utivialhhod mural sedienes on the cart of the
rag*. enclose s wif-selfirgatilL • & switiegastalt
look at me.
I have mode up my mind to stoP Wueped envelope
Tinitd111111101 aligislion has been
campletay. but I am so sick web
▪
SRO is loom as 'The 17nS 'S
guilt feelings Etat I am on the verge
41111118111011 Prose In the Maud
of a nervous breakdown. If I tell
For Abby'. booklet. "How to Baia Rhast Reference hrre Is to the ulAn exclusive "System of Silence" makes
my doctor do you the* he matt a Leary Wedding." wed SI te Abby. tro4effortng *wets which hove beMercury really quiet. A sound-isolating supreport me to the police? I will do Res WM. Los +epees, cia.. WNW • to appear trt emend cities and
port frame attaches to the engine with heavy-

Girl May Have a
Real Problem

•

for

LISTEN

GRA
MM
SLAM
BASE

You've got to listen hard
to bear a '67 Mercury—
quietest outboard you can buy.

ALL

AT ASHLAND OIL SERVICE STATIONS

duty rubber mounts. The entire engine
cowling assembly rests on this frame. The
powerhead's wrapped in an scousbcalie bead
ixterior cowling. Control and fuel line fittings
are sealed with neoprene. Finally, the en haust
tube ,s surrounded with a sound-deadening "web-pi-water jacket. And mese/obeli
Meroure as quieter MIN Atber mites,* .
elkal-strolie mein*,
reed salves deep Milne the crankPODS and closer tolgpleines.
eablept-that's designedIn quiet. Listen to the difference-at your
Mercury denier. 'Si Mercury-engineered to

Buy Bonds
where you work.

rail
cilm_listrit
ia*:••
l

FREE TRIPS

stir ahoad-gtiteey,

TO THE WORLD SERIES I
No slogans to write, no registration
... each Grand Slam Baseball game
piece tells you instantly if you've
won a trip for two. Each exciting

THOUSANDS OF PRIZES
It's easy! It's fun! Nothing to buy!
Just drive in at any participating
Ashland Service Station for your
free Grand Slam Baseball game
piece. Look inside. . . you'll know
instantly if you've won $1, $5, $10,
$25, $100, $1000, $5000 . . . or an
all-expenses-paid trip for two persons to three games of the 1967
World Series. Drive in often for
more chances; to win!

•
3.9, 6, 9.8, 20, 35, 50, 63, 95 and 110 HP MIN
Feed Cu Log. Wignegia. Itekh••••• revere Of Corea.. Lad.
••
,
4 01.1•1•••fileresg..r•Coe0
• • • ••••• Ilec••••1 Aostroloe P

FOR THE FULL STORY OH

ERTURY
4167/11
MITHI1A,F1475
Egineered
n
to stay ahead..

MACK & MACK
In Aurora - Phone 474-2344
Junction of Hwy. 94 & 68 at Ky. lake

It's miserable work, crawling
through a rice paddy. And being shot at. This American does
the job for freedom's sake. So

All tleaued &errscale
*IA Wend.as di risioas
• Head companies.
its iohberi. dlsolhaors, don100.. ast0nries .,id
OP, e,r!nvors and femur.. Vcnd hrre protattled by

like to show this man you're
with him? One good way is to
buy Savings Bonds where you

do thousands of his buddies.
Many of these brave men also
support freedom with their dol-

bank or join the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work. You'll
make a good investment. And
you'll walk a bit taller. -

lars. A majority of our servicemen overseas are investing in
U.S. Savings Bonds. Would you

U.S.Savings Bonds

fneo
ssness

alepanoneat does ow sae tar tie. 0erfleeeterof Ti L. yroureatal Ma
asponelse with the Treasury Departaselat and The Astverttstag

e rfthlte

•

•

•

you have to win!

FREE BICYCLES!
Inside each Grand Slam Baseball
game piece you'll find a picture of a
famous baseball player. Collect
these pictures and paste them in a
free album you'll receive from your
pasted In all 12 different players,
you win a boy's or girl's deluxe
Roadmaster bicycle!

ASHLAND OIL & PFFININO COMPANY

AOr

dr

cidental spending money. If you
can't take the trip, you'll receive
$500 in cash. Remember the more
visits you make to participating
Ashland stations, the more chances

migniftb.
Ashland
wigimiew

Bowl far!:: Saving: Bonds pay you bark $ I for every $3
ett maturity
ottll
felPle years... are replaced free if lort, destroyed
or stolen ... have .rpetial
..tax armies('...can be rer4temed uhenever the need trues
4
A
•1

trip includes round trip air and
ground transportation, hotel accommodations, all meals, tickets to three
games, and up to $10 per day in-

•

t,

a

••••

e

•
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A-26-C living room with fireplace. Utilley ONE
three-quarter size iinhelePtilig
room alit Iva bath. Lots of closet matereas. C04
253-3605.
A-21-NC
BY OWNER.: New 3-bee----ern madand cabinet space. Om-port. 14W
SIIIST SELL! Leaving this week ity built brick home teeth cameral tardinal Drive. $.14,50.1. Cell 75311
CUBIC
PC
Crr
d9-1-144 DeeP
for Viet Nlatn, 17 Leine Star °rudest heel and air-conationing. Two tile 01188 or
11_41,41.p fre..ege. Call 753-4460 after 5:00 p. m.
Mk 75 Mere mel.or. Just tamed and tads, large camete, fam115' mom,
A-24-C
- -r-ready: with Wedeln Wailer 1060.00. patio, complete G. N. kitchen with l'WO MALE Dactiaund pups. AKC
resto,orerf. A. 8. /4m4e. 4.18_9173.
eating
gam,
living
aaaport,
MONOLIS
room
01.4)
white male toy
Call 763-7175 tbome) or 763-3747
and evacuate ball. Mao utility with
(office). age. Stamford.
Mac
A-21-C prude, Esr isral trace tor War of
cabinets, °Ueda aoseae room end
d value. Fame 763-3630. A-24-C
ROUND OAK TABLE, solid with amok comoott *two teen owe -11141101111.1C TABLE MODEL Sew- citasofi
(
.
1
ToR.
In
theirs, In good ounditton. Reason- week aeogyeete to weaned bums,
lagenthe
guou conditeon. Call}
A_
aaed mend:don. Price e45.00. Eee
able. Phorie 7,53-43711 atter 9:00 te- Qat MAW.
A-21-0 1611-1111111.
Hennan Witter or phone 753-3460.
Mode
- - - A-24-P
TWO WINDOW
air-coliationere NaW 3-16ED110011. brick home in
ITS ingispenreve to dean tugs and one ton and two ton, five yaws
01c1.- tionadul 1
,
..srvi,2w Acres. niece acw
-s-Barsneseseg bake, boom na.
oPtiokitarY with Moe Lustre Rent Akio gas Door fuenace. Call 753Mem S. t. uS SWIM, oti (Ad six rooms, Pe ceramic
the bathe.
electric ellempueer$1. fltarlta Hard- 0108 attar 5 p. m.
A-21-C Swan Boast he
Wm *tee A bp- paneled fatally room, built-in rime.
ware.
A-111-C
WO. rttor444K. Icalstil, 0Waaer, Poona bewailed kitchen catthete, and
oarA-2-NC pet in
..44 THE Maven eilepet cleaner Blue WROUGHT IRON diuing set, 763-494..
room. Lot lffee x 300'.
table with two leaves and ex thaws.
lerice 118,600.
Were le eidy sisi the budget. Re- Cali 753-276-1
A-21-NC 1.1at 1•WO-isilDttOOrd home, pan3
stores forgotten oakum. Rait elecestai living room and katcoen, larch -04-12.1-104/11 brick on Calloway.
Ha.. carpeted ling roan and lamtric shempooar el. Hughes Paint 3-BE4M4OOM BRICK house. Large cabineie, and the Si bath. On
une
maw guidon Itx, near Akeio Heide& By mean, Le-ratter ule bath, eleotric
•
o..,osoi. for onv pool*(mown heat. aw-ccaditionir.g and carport.
Peeseimion with deed.
and $70.1e) per month. Leh 763- On sixady
Pace 016,5130.
beat.
A-22-C
J. O. PATTON. Realtor. whose only business, is selling Real Estate.
THE BIGGEST EVE-NT OF THE YEAR
di.AeLP 1661 DOE.GE lour-door, loetione 753-1718.
ITNO
COI car. Ciati he seen at 110b Olive
-Berme attest 4.00 p. in. leaving lot 8' x 42' SCHULT Mobile Home
A4- leave May na.
A-22-P with carpeting and air-conditlonON PARADE
mg. Geed condition. See Curt,
PICK-UP CAMPER, Mil size over Baker,
R-chardson Trailer Court.
sieb. sleds tour, sea stove, ace box,
A-31-P
wa.s.or las& with aleocesc mid eater
CAN YOU
OILY AT
haaaaiss. Will lanstlue. bee at 901
BOAT and outboard motor. Sic at
knotause
EXPECT TO FIND SUCH EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
aorner of Highway WKS and uaa, 14
03 MODEL Mottle licexie. 58' by
ade wed ot faineminas after 5.
Sebotaisaues Call 408-8201 after 506
A-24-C
A-26-C
p.

I
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SAL.i

HERE IT COMES!

OVER 2500 BEAUTIFUL DRESSES

LERMAN'S

CHANGING JOBS?
_
Nation's largartHDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY has several openings for men 21-35 for full salary, on 10b
training, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sellalr-cotidittotted Lk/1111)41111 Cal LIIld expellee.° furnlotied.
NO experience required, some college preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern eniployment benefits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interview6 arranged.

9

UNIVERSAL G. I. T. CREDIT CORN.
Phone 247-11411
A-24-C

312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.

NOTICE

FREE
copuraoi,

100 So. 13th Street
Home Owned and Operated For
35 Years

Exat,clYmENT cwattamilir See
Ausn between the Mai aS 95
114
.aa.rs of age to tram far assistadat
-ore managers for woU kap= OF
_ads firm. laweident spumiNpftei
s...hauce to stout 111010111111r Wye(
Eiterienoe not necassirY• Mist be
s._ . g to relocate. High School addoa-i required Inquire at your
A-21-C
Da.e.tr General Store

NOTICE
I bone 753-3914
May-2-C

SINGER SEWING Machine Shop.
repair, rental, salts and service, 13th
and Maw. Phone 753-5323. Open
Melee until 8 p. in., Monday through
Friday.
TPC
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite for
tree estimate. Ail wurk guaranteed.
Five year COntrocia. Five room
house 166.00. Ward .Peat Control,
1512 College Farm Rd., photo; 7536501.
H-A-29-P
E.,....ECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, Lynnv.ile, Ky
May lac
--

EZAF'LOYMEWI Liteeetunity for
men between the ages of 36 and
50 yeai.s of ase to nein for asslizirc, awe neesainns for Well
kmown dry gonna firm. F•”v4iirsrtt
OisiXar4linatYto afhance to stare
manager level. Experenoe not
noc.,fisary. Muat be weiling to reI-Lgh Sethoot enucatan re(luired_ Inquire at your,
DOLLAR GENKKAL STORE
1TC

SHOP HOURS 5-10 p.m.

AHRAD

APRIL

FOk

la ENT
••

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, stove
and refrigerator furnished.,Acreas
nem' business beading, Murray
State, Phone 753-7496 after 5 p. m.
A-21-C

RENT

WAWA
APO
MY

dir•

Y
i',/10•0

..............
....

N41

••••

Horabierile's Lieber Skop

cum
46afinoli4
Is comma

+ THE RED

TO
50

WEATHER>
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Joe,

Roloriiller

NEW 5-halLYROOst Ostia on eide PIANOS-6TORY AND CLARK Mon tkru
Mowers. Hedge Trimers, Drills,
Ws Cube, woe taholy room, bunt.- Beat selling console in America
Power Saws. Buffers, Sanders,
SO. 1 to 7 p.m.
Handmade
ClIesele-SMOI
Mk
sultan.
In null g_e, with-ta-wan tarp& 1,%1
Conditioners,
Air
POlsotters,
tuigng and regale Reed akar
ameba, contrete drive to areal,, utiiTV'. and Scene* You name
Wan.Fiansbecic
R
Mailer,
Benton,
Ky.
(107-15S0,
b
itY - and carport, 1112,0011.
It, we rent it.
Ammo 753-364S
• TRI-LEVEL Jaime on large lot. miles on Maytield Read at. filtiesser.
Erne
Reed
Peng
PeMeeriotnet
inaLao 1,06.44•C. dais se.I•1 nails on
Ilitbreg's
scud, livaag mom, dining room and sician and former University In- ALL CALLOWAY Countiens that •
structor.
May
215-C
.1110 Main - 753-6617
are interested In defeathig Beery
4.4.Xlen Oil 2nd level, 3-tex3room and
Ward in big omodidacy for Gov- !
H-ITC
tredi on 3nt level. Has fireplace,
grow are urged to Wend a Nunn
ineel-en-wasie ompist, baseboard heat.
SatVICA11 Onsetsr
rally at the (lakkeley Outage Cloud1123A00.
NEW 4-143.,DROOM Urn.* On nice WANTED: Genera beside.. edge house at? p. in. Apelli N. Om guest 11-ROOM nitwit Mit outladMIng
- - - ---------- baldly Me coning room, Lien, allay, Water graved, top eon, SU at fa
na4
neva, nice gravel, masawary mkt, demeanor
avec stairwa,y from entianee hail, chat, septic tank rock, sawdust, rED
cantata heat"sed
wood and cosi No lob boo Mew of
located on dead-end arta& Ideal DK orstail,
Mooestivossii crolonsf s3s,750.
lasso ot Horne Stulder. Ter kssI 3-.b.V.L.R0064 modern bowie On
1141diate service call 41111-3012. 4111atlaile iov
tis
mi
tia
sd rralles east 3341 ur 753-3533.
A-22-P
vat/ ciarpt-S
turray. ram
an rime rutin. tem, 1is totals wa- WT111.. 13ABY SIT in home while
A-2)-P
ge, useable carport, tetra goad wen, mother worica 703-11310.
all under non laeg team $3.260.
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
57 ACRES of Land inwst* of Murbudt-up- 4,kors.tis -gravel. Lon cust.
ray wen a good 3-bedroon, brick
-Free Enunaus. Tri-State Roofhouse, find barternent, furnace heat,
TPC
ing Co. Died 7511-680e
firepiace. Will see house mid 4 mem
land esperete or house and all
the and We 531.501
MOS 4-4BELXR0061 brick house on
THE HOUSES)
lot 110 isy 200 Pt. Has Ike battik,
YES --- I LIVE IN THAT
ARE ALL)
Mahe/saber,
IWO
ount-in range and
DEVELOPMENT
ALIKE
drapes,
ser-condsteuntre,
gel age arm lame utility lot $10,760.
Has 1-HA Len. owner v.•-11 wander.
NOUSE AND two acrai of lend at
Caixy Cereer. Has seVerld. out- ,
isulL-Loes, has water in house, $6500.
1,7dli.A MICA two-bedroom brick
1.5.11 Street. ban large
4A, fanuly nom, utility, and
7
ese.age, ti5,000.
I VW 3-S38e4OOM brick in Hazel
csn large ha, has mare, carpet in
Ming roam and one bearoom. nice
bath. carport and is priced at onky

I

WANTED

, North 9th Street. Oall
JOHNNY TOS.SY) Montana, now Cloned. 100,,
asa:oiated wIth. West Sale Bareer 743-1300, 570 00. Couples only. Now
1.111:4), would like to extend lide per- available.
eared Invitation to all has facade
and custorneta, Johony (Tway) MorHELP WANILD
mmu
A-24-C

Termite Inipection
KELLEY PEST

0114.1 (31.11pUtt un 312 Icon Call 40.7,,..taj
A-35-C

THE EMBASSY. Large liatabeiraum
ELDERLY WOMAN to slay in priapart/meats; carpeted. individual
neat and air-eindItionicsg. Purniats- Vete home. New gasaartst ham sod
en or unfurresdied, la Bo. lath at. mr-ousid1ttura4. 4114is 011• -''"
/alp
OORRECTION: The East Aark. We- Phone 753-7614.
H-A-38-C yew, 2174825.
waned ME otter tor
at 10 otiook, April at, assionli 11,- MODERN 1-EEIDROOtkd furnahan
WANTED TO SW
Esoribed m previous wake around r.parurseni, air-condiaoned, water
seruoture which is near Odes Camp furnished, couple only, 170 00 per
WANTED: A gide' used 11' bloycille.
Ground as advertised Medley, month. Locaded behind Catholic
A-95.43
April 25, but will be sold Monday, Otrarolt next to Bob Vtlite Hall on Call 753-2000.
April 34. Clan-man L. D. heeler, Payne Si..t.ezt. See Rob Ginglea 01'
Dad Fork Clark's River Watershed nail 763-3806.
A-92-C
Conservancy District.. Sate will be
at the Court House.
GARAGE APARTMENT, air-esandl-!

Store.

FOR

PAGE SEVEN

esessker will be Dr. T. Wayne Beasley ot the Hestory Department of
Murray Univenstty. H. M. Scarborough, Oailoway County Campaign
(bainneo tor Lome B. Nunn.
A-21-C

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

ounea.

aub& will
Vietnam
truth *IS
here. infront Anununtsts
Pacific
ur nation,
the leadwhy It *
an imwhat lies
erican ac-
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.AT FACTORY OUTLET STORE..

SAVE

50%

of

and more on
Hundreds and Hundreds at Men'ts Flee, First Quality

Suits, Sports Coats &
Slacks

•

to 5$., regulars, Soars, shorts, stouts, extra
'suit laws 34
longs And long steels.

Dress Betio- Al A Low, Low Price!
lissieLsz
.ilen's 100'•
WOOI Suits

•

Regular 1175.1111
& Wool

Men's Dacron

Suits
Fine quality In year round See the newest models . .
0. eight you'll want two suits at Beautiful cool and wrinkle resistant!
les low price . . .
2 t'or The Reg. Price Of I
Spring Special
Pito, $1 00
litty Ott, Suit FOC $35•95

$33.110

Silk st

Wool Sharkskin

Regular 512.95

1$ ash and Wear

Luxury Suit

Sta-Press Slacks

Regular $97.30

$7.95
2 Pre.

Big Selection!
Summer

(..'f.,od patterns and Models
Bassist $311.N
•

Spring Special

$19.95

115.00

Recelved! Blir Selection
Summer Sport and Drees

11.eight

Sport Goats

A very good selection of
biading kite in rrboat any seenon of
town rang.ung in price Irvin 82242).
ROSEN:IP REALTY. 5o6 West Main
Exert. Musay, Ky.; Phone 753-101.
A-31-C
ar night phone na-aorkt.

, good
FORD-FEROUSON
-Treetor
enape. Price $250.00. Gall 753-1Er

Spring Special

Spring Special

$54.95

$3711.
WE

SHIRTS
Both

long and snort sleeves,
permanent-press, never needs
Ironing.

Short .Sleeves
I.ong Sleeves

$1.00
$5.00

Regular $40.00

Regular $15.85

H001
Sport Coats

Dacron & Wool

,111

Beautiful patterns in spring
weight
, . cool and comfortable.
Spring Special

Spring Special

rrot.

. $24.95

Slacks
'12.95
$25.00

Speciai Group Dacron 6 Wool Stacks - Reg. 113.95. NOW 110.95
nu too pairs for only fee.)

Factory Outlet Stores
nd

THE IVY SHOP
Fulton
Paducah
mums y
Mayfield
501 Main St. 218 Main St. 211 S. 0th St. 518 Broadway
Murray Store Open Friday Night 'Til 8 p.m.

I'D HATE TO LIVE IN A
PLACE LIKE THAT

r
tkE 1P.1 f.A.JPF06ED TO DO
,
ItfEig CEMENT 8C0C1C,6,
CASZSON. THEY MUST WEI8.4
214 FOUNDS EACH

i
5k, ACRES, 10 miles froni MarraY, •
5s0.00 per sere. Phone 753-5023 or
TYC
127-8836.
ONE CHARLAIS baby heifer call.
See or call Charism B. Start, MLitt
rrt:
• 1241-6034.

THEY WERE PROBAEL_Y
USED AS BALLAST. VON NOT
LEAVE THEM THERE

AO* lowroo1

0,-4i
hese 1,0.w im

495

• to, tby •••••=•••

IT'LL TAKE EGUIPMENT AND
70 REMOVE THOSE
CONCRETE BLOCKS, MR. TOOMEY.
HOW'RE WE SUPPOSED TO 00
THAT WITH ALL NOSE GUN'S
WORKING ON THE BARGE
AROUND THE CLOCK ?

MEN

1586 FOLW Geautie 500 LTD, V-8
. with power steering.
utis
and air-conditioning. Must,
beak
sell losindlitely. Dial 753-6663 or
A -M-P
164-21573 after 5 p. m

atic

GROCERY MARKET and dry
goods. Salem over $62.000 year. Ark..
town. Sell or lease building. RetieIna. Byerfinder, Sikeston, M. ITC
A 30-ACRE FARM near Aurora:
4-mom house and pole barn; prietal at culY 26,00A 20-ACRE FARM 2 unites from
M..11 rev w.th 8-roan lank* IIQUAls
irimudove 4 bedrooms, 2 ba.the. and
cal port. veraI out builddres. exer.1lent location, and -a good buy.
west of Ltynn
A 40 ACRE
Grove with 6 acres of corn Mee. .63
dark Ured tobacco base. Priced at
orgy Waft
I% ACRE LOT located at Penny.
1.000 gallon spetie tank and sewerage line. Well and pump already
isittotied.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins Co., 502
Maple St% Murray, Ky. Phone MOD Donald R. "nicker. Bobby O.
H-ITO
Grogan.
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••••••=.
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EPITrellEY
flaw.u well-informed, so devoid
Of superstition of obacuranums, that
the reader can only find It contagious.
Net Skeptical
It will be particularly enlightening to anyone who has gained the
unpresdon that all contemporary
theologians and Biblical scholsrs
suliscribe to the radical skepticism
of the Ftvdolf Bultmanns and John
Robinson& Can Phillips can match
intellectual credentials with any
scholar But 25 years of studytin the
text of the New Testament have not
left hien skeptical of its reliability.
On the contrary.
"As the years have passed." he
writes. -my conviction has Frown
that the New Testament is in a quite
special sense insinred. It is not magical, nor is it faultness- Human beings wrote it. But by trimething
which I would not hesitate to describe as a miracle, there us • concentration upon that area of inner
truth which is fundamental and
ageless That. I believe, is the raison
why millions of people have beard
the voice of God speaking to them
through these seernmgly artless
Imens."
Extreme Position
Canon Phillips says he -could not
possibly hold the extreme 'fundamentalist' position" which looks upon the very words of the bible has
having been infallibly inspired by
God
But he is equally ernpluac In re}prune the other extreme of interpretation which treats New Testaasent stories astnyths rather than
accounts of actual, historical events.
"I have read. in Greek and Latin,
scores of myths But I did not find
the slightest flavor of myth here
In the Greek ten at the New Test-

TV CAMEOS: Meredith MacRae

'Billie Jo' Knows Where She's Going
By MEL NEIMER
WELDING Scots blood to English surely
must be akin to funneling oil and water into the
same test tube, and one would assume a child
of this unlikely combination would be confused,
disordered and going off in all directions. One
would assume wrongly, so far as Meredith MacRae is concerned.
The bright blonde Miss MacRae, eldest of the
four children of Gordon MacRae, he of Scots
descent, and London-born Sheila MacRae, plays
"Billie Jo" on CBS-TV's "Petticoat Junction,"
where the Hooterville Cannonball Express hutfs
and puffs To Meredith, the work is pleasant -but just a way station along the careful road
to success she has marked out for herself.
Still youthful (although already married, to
C.P.A. Richard Berger), Meredith set her sights
on dramatic stardom as long ago as high school
in Van Nuys, Calif., and she hasn't wavered.
She's done summer stock and movies, cut a
record ("Image of a Boy"), signed a Capita
recording contract, studied for months now at
Eric Morris' workshop in Los Angeles- and has
whipped up an act, with Lori Saunders and
Linda Kaye, the other girls in "Junction," that
Is very big on the country fair circuit.
"I was 16 when I first went out onto a professional stage in Kansas City-and I loved it
from the start," Meredith says. "I was so
caught up in how great it was, I never had time
to be nervous. I worked then with my parents
In 'Annie Get Your Gun' -- and Incidentally,
that's where I met my husband. Mother and
Dad had played there the year before and
Mother tripped over a young man backstage
who was the son of the man who ran the thrater. I remember her coming home and saying
'There was this awfully nice boy in Kansas
City --and the next year I met him."
• • •
MISS MACRAE IS the soul of candor. Of her
first starring movie, "Footsteps in the Snow,"
she says: "Miss it if you can." And of "Petticoat Junction," she notes: "I realise that we're
probably not terribly popular in the cities-but outside of the sophisticated cities, they love
us. We're very big in Omaha and Texas."
Almost grimly determigbi to be a dramatic
star, Meredith is Just as bound that she'll get
her college degree (she dropped out of UCLA
in 1963 after two years, to play a regular role
on "My Three Sons") and she goes to class
between TV chores. She sees to it she reads one
book a week---although she lags behind her
mothcr there. The enormously talented Sheila
reads four.
Her marriage and her burgeoning career
brought only one blight: she doesn't an Gordon
and Sheila much any more "and we've always
been a very close family. Dad always has
been almost a sti.ck father figure." she smiles.
"I'll never forget that when I gut home from my
very first date, the boy drove up to the house-from out of which came this run roar, 'MereDistributed by King
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